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Corporate Profile
Winnebago Industries, Inc., headquartered in Forest

City, Iowa, is the leading United States (U.S.) manufacturer
of motor homes, self-contained recreation vehicles used pri-
marily in leisure travel and outdoor recreation activities.
The Company builds quality motor homes with state-of-the-
art computer-aided design and manufacturing systems on
automotive-styled assembly lines.  The Company's products
are subjected to what the Company believes is the most rig-
orous testing in the RV industry.  These vehicles are sold
through dealers under the Winnebago®, Itasca®, Rialta® and
Ultimate® brand names.  The Company markets its recre-
ation vehicles on a wholesale basis to a diversified dealer
organization located throughout the U.S., and to a limited
extent, in Canada.  As of August 30, 2003, the motor home
dealer organization in the U.S. and Canada included approx-
imately 310 dealer locations.  Motor home sales by
Winnebago Industries represented at least 91 percent of its
revenues in each of the past five fiscal years.  Other products
manufactured by the Company consist principally of a vari-
ety of component parts for other manufacturers. 

Winnebago Industries was incorporated under the laws
of the state of Iowa on February 12, 1958, and adopted its
present name on February 28, 1961.

Fiscal 2003
(52 Weeks)

Fiscal 2002
(53 Weeks)

Fiscal 2001
(52 Weeks)

Net Revenues $ 845,210 $ 825,269 $ 671,686

Gross Profit $ 113,378 $ 116,404 $ 83,125

Operating Income $ 77,294 $ 78,071 $ 51,372

Net Income $ 49,884 $ 54,671 $ 42,704

Diluted Income Per Share $ 2.65 $ 2.68 $ 2.03

Diluted Weighted Average Outstanding Shares 18,818 20,384 21,040

Recent Financial Performance
(In thousands, except per share data)



Mission Statement
Winnebago Industries, Inc. is the leading United States

manufacturer of motor homes and related products and
services.  Our mission is to continually improve our prod-
ucts and services to meet or exceed the expectations of our
customers.  We emphasize employee teamwork and
involvement in identifying and implementing programs to
save time and lower production costs while maintaining the
highest quality of products.  These strategies allow us to
prosper as a business with a high degree of integrity and to
provide a reasonable return for our shareholders, the ulti-
mate owners of our business.

Values
How we accomplish our mission is as important as the

mission itself.  Fundamental to the success of the Company
are these basic values we describe as the four Ps:

People—Our employees are the source of our strength.
They provide our corporate intelligence and determine our
reputation and vitality.  Involvement and teamwork are our
core corporate values.

Products—Our products are the end result of our team-
work’s combined efforts, and they should be the best in
meeting or exceeding our customers’ expectations.  As our
products are viewed, so are we viewed.

Plant—We believe our facilities to be the most techno-
logically advanced in the RV industry. We continue to
review facility improvements that will increase the utiliza-
tion of our plant capacity and enable us to build the best
quality product for the investment.

Profitability—Profitability is the ultimate measure of
how efficiently we provide our customers with the best
products for their needs.  Profitability is required to survive
and grow.  As our respect and position within the market-
place grows, so will our profit.

Guiding Principles
Quality comes first—To achieve customer satisfaction,

the quality of our products and services must be our number
one priority.

Customers are central to our existence—Our work
must be done with our customers in mind, providing prod-
ucts and services that meet or exceed the expectations of our
customers.  We must not only satisfy our customers, we
must also surprise and delight them.

Continuous improvement is essential to our success
—We must strive for excellence in everything we do:  in our
products, in their safety and value, as well as in our servic-
es, our human relations, our competitiveness and our prof-
itability.

Employee involvement is our way of life—We are a
team.  We must treat each other with trust and respect.

Dealers and suppliers are our partners—The
Company must maintain mutually beneficial relationships
with dealers, suppliers and our other business associates.

Integrity is never compromised—The Company must
pursue conduct in a manner that is socially responsible and
that commands respect for its integrity and for its positive
contributions to society.

Winnebago Industries, Inc.
Mission Statement
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We are extremely pleased with Winnebago Industries’
solidly profitable performance in fiscal 2003.  Despite a slug-
gish economy with low consumer confidence, the war in
Iraq, rising unemployment and fluctuating fuel prices,
Winnebago Industries was able to produce record revenues
and net income second only to the Company’s record per-
formance last year.

Revenues for fiscal 2003 (52 weeks) were a record
$845.2 million versus $825.3 million for the previous fiscal
year (53 weeks).

Net income for fiscal 2003 was $49.9 million versus
$54.7 million for fiscal 2002.  On a diluted per share basis,
the Company earned $2.65 a share versus $2.68 a share for
fiscal 2002.  Included in net income was $1.2 million from
discontinued operations, or six cents a share, in fiscal 2003,
versus $1.8 million, or nine cents a share, in fiscal 2002.  

Once again, the hard work of our employees and dealers
led to a successful year in a less than ideal economic

environment.
These outstanding results are not by accident, but due to

our continued focus on profitability.  This focus on profitabil-
ity began in earnest in 1997 when we challenged ourselves to
be the most profitable public company in the recreation vehi-
cle (RV) industry.  We measure our profitability by using four
guidelines:  Return on Assets (ROA), Return on Equity
(ROE), Operating Margin as a percent of sales and Net Profit
Margin as a percent of sales.  These statistics have been high-
lighted in our last three annual reports because of their
importance as a means to measure our performance against
that of our competitors.  Winnebago Industries and the next
five largest public motor home manufacturers used in this
analysis accounted for approximately 70 percent of all Class
A and C motor home sales during the first eight months of
calendar 2003.  The graphs below demonstrate that we con-
tinue to lead the public companies in the RV industry in prof-
itability in nearly all measurements.  

To My Fellow Shareholders:
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The Company’s
large cash balance
provides us with
security; however,
due to the current
interest rate envi-
ronment, this
amount on our
balance sheet is
actually detrimen-
tal to our Return
on Assets meas-
urement. At this
time, we believe

the best use for our excess cash is to return it to our share-
holders through the repurchase of the Company’s stock and
through the increase in our cash dividends.   

Our Board has authorized eight stock repurchase pro-
grams beginning in December 1997 through August 30,
2003, having repurchased 8.7 million shares of common
stock for an aggregate price of $174.0 million during that
time.  This included the repurchase of 676,199 shares of
common stock for an aggregate price of $20.2 million during
fiscal 2003. On October 20, 2003, Winnebago Industries
repurchased 1,450,000 shares of stock at $44.12 per share
from Hanson Capital Partners, LLC, which is owned and
controlled by the family of Company founder John K.
Hanson and his wife, Luise. As of November 10, 2003, out-
standing shares were 16,925,614.

In addition to the repurchases of the Company’s stock,
we have now doubled our annual cash dividends by paying
10 cents a share to our shareholders on a quarterly basis,
rather than semi-annually.  In fiscal 2004, we expect to pay a
total of 40 cents a share annually, versus the previous annual
dividend of 20 cents a share.  

Winnebago Industries is the sales leader in the motor
home market.  According to Statistical Surveys, Inc., an inde-
pendent retail reporting service, Winnebago Industries’ retail
market share of the total combined Class A and C motor
home market leads the industry at 19.2 percent for the first
eight months of calendar 2003, compared to 20.9 percent for
the same period in calendar 2002.  

Motor home retail shipments slowed during the first four
months of calendar 2003 due to concerns about the war in
Iraq.  Consequently, there was an oversupply of product on
some dealers’ lots.  This led many RV manufacturers to use
costly incentives to push their products into the market.  We
chose to correct our inventory imbalance primarily through
the adjustment of our production schedule by removing
seven full days of production, most of which was within our
third fiscal quarter.

As a management team, we were faced with the decision
of using incentives to match our competitors in order to
retain market share, or abide by our goal of managing for
profitability.  We maintained our primary goal to obtain the
best possible return for our shareholders.  While this led to

some softening of our market share, we felt profitability was
our first concern.  We have publicly stated many times that
we are not interested in being the largest motor home manu-
facturer in terms of revenues, market share or volume,
instead, it is our intention to be the best in terms of profitabil-
ity.

Part of the reason we’re able to be more profitable than
our competitors is we believe that Winnebago Industries also
leads the industry in RV manufacturing technology.  By uti-
lizing the latest technology for the production of our motor
homes, we believe we increase quality and maximize the pro-
ductivity of our workforce and facilities.  

We also believe our vertical integration provides us with
profit advantages.  We build the majority of parts used in the
production of our motor homes.  Examples of this include
building our own furniture, as well as manufacturing our
own vacuum-formed plastics such as shower pans and front
dashboard panels, rotational molded plastics such as water
and wastewater holding tanks, and aluminum extruded parts
for trim parts, as well as for strength and support within the
motor home. 

Building high-quality motor homes is how we will con-
tinue to succeed in the RV industry.  We consider the annual
dealer satisfaction index (DSI) survey by the Recreation
Vehicle Dealers Association to be a great measurement tool
for not only product quality, but also the quality of our sales,
management, service, warranty and support processes.  The
DSI helps us improve dealer/manufacturer relations by iden-
tifying how dealers perceive our strengths and weaknesses.

We are extremely proud of our results from the 2002 DSI
survey.  Not only did we get the highest ratings of any RV
manufacturer, we have received this Quality Circle award for
the last seven years - the only RV manufacturer to achieve
this status.  We believe the last question on the survey sums
it up best:  Which manufacturer provides the product most
valuable for your dealership’s success?  Winnebago
Industries is again ranked the highest in this question with a
92.0 percent rating, scoring 6.2 basis points higher than the
next closest motor home competitor.  

While 2003 was a challenging year due to the war in Iraq
and low consumer confidence levels, we look for improve-
ment in 2004.  The current low interest rates are a catalyst for
continued growth of the RV market in the near term.
Approximately two thirds of our customers currently finance
their motor home
purchase.  The low
interest rate envi-
ronment together
with the potential
of deductibility of
interest paid on

Minnie Winnie

Sunrise
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loans on motor homes as second homes for tax purposes,
provide owners with incentives to purchase.

We believe consumer confidence levels will rise as the
job market improves throughout the United States.  

Winnebago Industries’ executive management team has
an average of 26 years tenure with the Company.  I can hon-
estly say that we have never seen a more positive future for
the motor home industry.  Demographics are certainly in our
favor as our target market of consumers age 50 and older is
expected to increase for the next 30 years.  

In addition to growth in our target market due to the
aging of the baby boom generation, a study conducted by the
University of Michigan for the RV industry shows that the
age of people interested in purchasing RVs is also expanding
to include younger buyers under 35 years of age as well as
older buyers over age 75 who are staying healthy and active
much later in life.  This study also shows an increased inter-
est in owning RVs by a larger percentage of all U.S. house-
holds.  

Owners are now using their motor homes for much more
than just traditional camping.  Motor homes are used to pur-
sue consumers’ many lifestyle passions which may include
riding their ATVs in the desert, or going to motorsports
events, or tailgating at sporting events or attending horse or
dog shows.  Consequently, we see people now purchasing
motor homes who may never have dreamed of owning an RV
before, simply to provide a means of support for their other

recreation choices.  
In order to continue to grow with the expanding motor

home market, we completed a state-of-the-art manufacturing
facility in Charles City, Iowa, to build Class C motor homes.
This enables us to produce additional Class A models in our
Forest City facility.  Motor home production in the new
Charles City facility began in March 2003 with a ramp-up of
production throughout the remainder of the fiscal year.  This
is the largest expansion to date for Winnebago Industries and
will increase our production capacity by approximately 30
percent.  The additional capacity will help us meet the antic-
ipated increase in demand for our motor homes in the future. 

The future indeed looks promising.  The keys to our con-
tinued success remain in introducing innovative new prod-
ucts such as our Winnebago Vectra and Itasca Horizon diesel
motor homes (featured later in this report), as well as having
the highest quality product available in the marketplace.  In
addition, Winnebago Industries will continue to strive for the
best shareholder return possible as we grow with the market
into the future.   

In closing, we are saddened by the passing of Luise V.
Hanson, wife of Winnebago Industries founder, the late
John K. Hanson, on
October 19, 2003 at
the age of 90.  Luise
worked side-by-side
with her husband
during the formative
years of Winnebago
Industries and served
on the Company’s
Board of Directors
from 1958 to 1981.
From 1981 to the
time of her death, the
Board honored her
with the title of
Director Emeritus.
Luise played an
invaluable role in
W i n n e b a g o
Industries’ history
and will be truly
missed.

Chairman of the Board,
Chief Executive Officer
and President

November 21, 2003
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Winnebago Industries focuses on the motorized segment of the RV
market because it generally accounts for 60 percent, or $6.6 billion, of the
$11 billion (calendar 2002) RV market.  Winnebago Industries also
believes that the motorized segment is the most profitable segment of the
RV industry.  

The Company has grown its retail market share of Class A and C
motor homes from 15.8 percent for calendar 1997 to 19.2 percent
calendar year to date through August, 2003.  

Winnebago Industries, Inc., the sales leader in the combined
Class A and C motor home market, has an exciting motor home
lineup of Winnebago, Itasca, Rialta and Ultimate brand motor
homes for 2004.  In fact, 40 percent of Winnebago Industries’
lineup is new or redesigned for 2004, increasing total offerings to
87 innovative floorplans. 

The Company’s expanded product offerings create broader
exposure for its products at dealerships and allow the Company
to reach more customers.  These new product lines also create
additional opportunities for current owners of Winnebago
Industries products or other brands in the RV industry to trade up
or down.  Consumers often want the latest and greatest offerings
available in the marketplace and we intend to continue to devel-
op new motor home models that will provide them with that
opportunity. 

Class A Diesel Offerings
Diesel pusher models led the Company’s new product offerings with

the debut of the Winnebago Vectra® and Itasca Horizon® for 2004.  These
products fit into the largest segment of the diesel market, an important
presence that Winnebago Industries didn’t previously have.  The Vectra
and Horizon are built on the new Evolution™ Chassis from Freightliner®.
This new chassis was the result of an effort between Winnebago
Industries and Freightliner to create the next evolution in chassis design
and is offered exclusively on certain Winnebago Industries’ products for
2004.  This chassis creates a strong, durable platform for the Vectra and
Horizon with above-the-rail, under-the-rail and cross-coach storage, as
well as excellent driving performance and comfort.  

Operations
Review

CLASS A & C RETAIL MARKET SHARE
As reported by Statistical Surveys, Inc. for calendar 2003 - August
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Mid-range diesel pusher models, the Vectra and
Horizon come with premium features such as full-
body paint, luxurious appointments and solid wood
cabinet doors.  The Itasca Horizon models also fea-
ture stylish stainless steel appliances.  Additional
offerings include the Smart Wheel™ steering wheel,
new foldaway driver mirror with turn signals,
adjustable brake and accelerator pedals and a fully
adjustable steering column to make the driving
experience a perfect fit for everyone.

Both the Vectra and Horizon, ranging from 34 to
40 feet in length, have five floorplans with double
or triple slideout (slide) room extensions available.
The triple-slide 40AD floorplan in each model fea-
tures a new buffet-style dinette, a side entertain-
ment center with a 27-inch Sony® flat-screen TV, a

new residential-style bedroom chest of drawers with optional lavatory
and a new drawer-style dishwasher.

Also brand new for 2004, the Itasca Meridian™ is a diesel pusher
product that offers four floorplans ranging from 32 to 39 feet in length.

The Winnebago Journey® has upgraded feature levels in 2004
and new 36G, 39K and 39W floorplans.  Full-body paint is
standard on the Meridian and available on the Journey for
2004.  

The Company’s top-of-the-line Ultimate Advantage® and
Ultimate Freedom® also had significant changes in 2004.  All
the floorplans in the Ultimate series are 40-foot triple slides. 

Class A Gas Offerings
Winnebago Industries’ Class A gas lineup also has signif-

icant changes for 2004.  
The premium gasoline-powered products in Winnebago

Industries’ lineup are the Winnebago Chieftain® and Itasca
Sunflyer®.  Each introduced a new 39D floorplan for 2004
featuring a unique galley/J-lounge sofa slide.  The Sunflyer
also features stainless steel appliances for 2004. The
Chieftain and Sunflyer each have two 39-foot floorplans for
2004.  Full-body paint is standard on the Itasca Sunflyer and
available on the Winnebago Chieftain.  

The Winnebago Adventurer® and Itasca Suncruiser® are the most pop-
ular models in Winnebago Industries’ Class A lineup and, according to
Statistical Surveys, the Adventurer is the best-selling Class A gas product
in the industry. The Adventurer and Suncruiser each feature six floorplans
ranging from 31 to 38 feet in length, including a new 38R floorplan for
2004.  This floorplan features a lounge/galley slideout with J-lounge sofa,

TV entertainment cabinet with 27-inch TV and a
bed/wardrobe slide in the back.

A new 30W floorplan joins the Winnebago
Brave® and Itasca Sunrise® lines.  This unit fea-
tures a galley/dinette slide, pantry, large aisle
between the galley and bath and a rear 30-inch
bedroom slide.  The Brave and Sunrise are each
available in four floorplans ranging from 30 to
36 feet in length.

Sunflyer Galley

Horizon

Vectra
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Rising performers for Winnebago
Industries during fiscal 2003, the affordable
Winnebago Sightseer® and Itasca Sunova®

lines, each are available in four floorplans,
ranging in length from 27 to 35 feet, each fea-
turing a new 35N floorplan for 2004.  This
model features a large couch/dinette slide and
a rear bed/wardrobe slide.  

Class C Offerings
Winnebago Industries continues to have

the best selling Class C models in the indus-
try with 23.9 percent market share calendar
year to date through August, 2003.  

The affordable Winnebago Minnie® and
Itasca Spirit®, Winnebago Industries’ most
popular Class C motor homes, each have a
new 32G floorplan for 2004 with a driver’s side couch/range slide and
walk-through bathroom with enclosed toilet.   The Minnie and Spirit are
each available in seven floorplans ranging from 22 to 32 feet in length. 

Winnebago Industries’ top-of-the-line Class C motor home, the
Winnebago Minnie Winnie® and Itasca Sundancer®, each feature
three models in 27-, 30- and 31-foot lengths.  The Minnie
Winnie and Sundancer also have available a Deluxe Sound
System with 5-Channel QSurround™ and 2-way radios with
docking port.

The Rialta® is a unique Class C motor home built on
the fuel-efficient, front-wheel drive Volkswagen® chas-
sis, offering fuel economy and maneuverability unpar-
alleled within the RV industry.  The Rialta is available
in three floorplans.

Also available on the fuel-efficient Volkswagen chassis are the
Winnebago Vista® and Itasca Sunstar® motor homes that provide a multi-
tude of sleeping areas, a full galley and a bathroom
area with wardrobe in a compact 21-foot size.  

New Winnebago Industries
Motor Home Features

Winnebago Industries not only offers a host of
new models for 2004, there’s also a long list of new
product features: 

One of the biggest trends in motor homes in
2004 is full-body paint.  This means all, or nearly
all, of the motor home’s visible exterior receives
several layers of high-quality, automotive-style
paint, including a final clearcoat.  This gives the
motor home a great deal of added eye appeal.  The
use of full-body paint has expanded and is now
standard on Winnebago Vectra, Itasca Sunflyer,
Meridian and Horizon, Ultimate Advantage and
Ultimate Freedom and optional on the Winnebago Chieftain and Journey
and the Rialta. 

Winnebago Industries has unveiled the new QuickPort™ Service
Connection Hatch, a convenient center for power cords and hoses.

Rialta Full Body Paint

Sundancer

Brave Bedroom



Also newly introduced is the
QuickConnect™ coupling valve
that’s a manual shut-off valve
and holster to quickly and eas-
ily facilitate the sewage drain-
ing process. 

SIRIUS® satellite radio was introduced in most of Winnebago
Industries’ 2004 models.  The crystal clear reception that is provided
from coast to coast with this satellite system is perfect for RV travel.

The Sleep Number® Bed by Select Comfort™ is the perfect way to end
the day, especially when you have a mattress that’s the perfect combi-
nation of firmness and softness and can be adjusted based on your indi-
vidual preference.  The Sleep Number Bed is featured exclusively in
select 2004 models from Winnebago Industries.

In-Motion TV Satellite System® is now available in the Winnebago
Adventurer, Chieftain, Journey and Vectra, Itasca Suncruiser, Sunflyer,
Meridian and Horizon, as well as the Ultimate Advantage and Ultimate
Freedom motor homes.

A GPS navigation system is now available in most Class A models.
The RV Radio® was upgraded with a coach remote, steering wheel

remote and CD changer control.
New stereo DVD/VCR combination replaces mono VCR option in

most models.
New TV choices include the Sony® 27-inch flat-

screen TVs used in Ultimate Advantage, select Vectra
and Meridian models; Sony 24-inch flat-screen stereo
TV on most Vectra and Meridian models; and Sony 32-
inch plasma flat-screen TV used in Ultimate Freedom.

Marketing Opportunities
To promote its motor homes, Winnebago Industries

is able to leverage its strong brand name with excellent
marketing opportunities, further positioning the
Company as the market leader.  

The Winnebago Adventurer was featured in the Jack
Nicholson film, About Schmidt, released nationwide in
January, 2003.  The movie provided excellent national
exposure for the Adventurer, which played a central role
in the film in which Warren Schmidt, played by
Nicholson, used the motor home extensively throughout
the movie in his attempts to find meaning in his life after

his retirement as an insurance actuary and the death of his wife.  
Winnebago Industries participated in two media tours sponsored by

the Recreation Vehicle Industry Association (RVIA) during fiscal 2003.
For their fourth season touring as RVIA spokespersons, Brad and Amy
Herzog used a 2004 Winnebago Adventurer for their “Around the World
in an RV” tour.  Traveling with their young sons, Luke and Jesse, the
Herzogs demonstrate how travelers can expand their own worlds by vis-
iting the world of others, why RVing is great for anyone - especially fam-
ilies with children - and why an RV is the best way to explore the nooks
and crannies of America.  

In his 12th consecutive year as RVIA spokesperson, David
Woodworth used a 2003 Itasca Horizon for his “National RV History
Tour.”  As a noted historian, David also towed an antique motor home
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behind the Horizon to relate the long history of RV
travel benefits.

The 2003 Rialta was featured throughout the
year on the Home and Garden Network’s (HGTV)
“RV 2003.” 

Through the use of motor home loans to print
journalists, upcoming stories featuring
Winnebago Industries motor homes can be seen
in either recent or upcoming stories in national
publications such as Arthur Frommer’s Budget
Travel, Woman’s Day, Sunset, Machine Design,
Midwest Living and Endless Vacation magazines.  

Winnebago Industries also provided several
motor homes during fiscal 2003 for “Biff
Henderson’s America” segments that appeared
on the CBS Late Show with David Letterman TV show.  The Company
worked closely with RVIA, CBS and Letterman’s staff to support these
humorous Charles Kuralt style segments.

Jeopardy and the Wheel of Fortune TV shows also utilize Winnebago
Industries’ motor homes to support their search for contestants through-
out the U.S.  In addition, Winnebago Industries motor homes have been
offered as grand prizes for the Wheel of Fortune and The Price Is Right
TV shows.

The Nevada Commission on Tourism is continuing a three-year cam-
paign that will award up to six Winnebago Industries motor homes as

grand prizes throughout the duration of the sweepstakes through the
year 2003.  The $1 million campaign prominently features a

Winnebago Sightseer in the promotional material.  
Marketing opportunities such as the McDonald’s

“Winning Time” promotion have also been great exposure for
Winnebago Industries.  In the “Winning Time” promotion, up
to 50 Winnebago RV Road Trip prizes were expected to be
awarded to lucky contest winners in the promotion at partici-
pating McDonald’s restaurants.

This continued exposure is immeasurable in terms of
continued brand recognition. 

Sales and Service Support
Winnebago Industries provides what it believes to be

the most comprehensive sales and service support pro-
grams in the RV industry for its dealers and retail cus-
tomers.  The Company believes that by providing quali-
ty product and service support to our dealers through
hands-on training and support materials, we are ensuring
long-term growth and profitability and keeping our retail
customers more satisfied.

Sales and Service Dealer Councils play an impor-
tant role in providing Winnebago Industries with feed-
back from its dealers and retail customers.  Winnebago
Industries also provides extensive sales and service
training to its dealers from professionals at the factory
and in the field.  Winnebago Industries has also begun
to offer classes via satellite TV through the RV Service
Training Council.  

11

Jack Nicholson in About Schmidt

David Woodworth

RV Service Training satellite uplink session
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In order to establish a loyal customer base in the future,
Winnebago Industries wants to ensure quality service for the
retail customers no matter where they travel within the United
States and Canada.  The 20/20 Vision Program was established
last year to recognize dealerships that provide warranty repairs
on 20 different transient customers’ coaches or performed 20
percent or more of total warranty claims for transient cus-
tomers.  Winnebago Industries recognized 130 dealers for
achieving this status for the 2003 model year.  

Winnebago Industries believes that it has the highest
level of warranty, parts and service programs in the industry
and prides itself on industry-leading programs like the 40 per-
cent warranty parts markup, TripSaver Fast Track Parts, and
the enhanced WIN NET data entry system.  

We continually monitor our customers’ satisfaction lev-
els through surveys to ensure that our sales and service programs are
effective.  Winnebago Industries has developed a Customer Satisfaction
Index (CSI) from this data that is used to shape our sales and service pro-
grams and to reward the Company’s most effective dealers.  Winnebago
Industries initiated the first dealer recognition program within the RV
industry in 1986.  A record 179 dealers were recognized for this “Circle
of Excellence Award,” for the 2003 model year, including five dealers
who have achieved this exclusive status each year since the program was
initiated 17 years ago, as well as 21 first-time winners. 

WIT
Whether buying new or used Winnebago Industries motor homes,

owners are eligible to become members of the Winnebago-Itasca
Travelers (WIT) Club.  The Company greatly benefits from these very
loyal, repeat buyers.  Winnebago Industries is able to stay connected with
our motor home owners through the WIT Club and the club provides

added benefits to our owners as
well.  Caravans, rallies and tours
held frequently throughout the year
provide WIT Club members with a
way to use their motor homes,
remain active and keep in touch
with their club-member friends.
Winnebago Industries encourages
its dealers to actively participate in
local chapters by offering compli-
mentary memberships to new pur-
chasers and to host “Show & Tell”
events on the dealership lots.  The
WIT Club also provides member
benefits such as a monthly maga-
zine, professional trip routing,
purchasing and service dis-
counts, mail forwarding and var-
ious types of insurance. 

Spirit

2003 WIT Club Grand National Rally
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Technology Leader
Winnebago Industries believes that it is the

most technologically advanced RV manufac-
turer in the industry.  The Company remains
on the cutting edge in terms of computerized
equipment at all of its facilities.  An addition-
al $23.5 million was spent on capital expendi-
tures in fiscal 2003 to upgrade manufacturing
equipment and expand manufacturing capa-
bilities in order to increase productivity and
improve the quality of Winnebago Industries
products.   

The Company’s newest addition is a
$15.7 million state-of-the-art motor home
manufacturing facility in Charles City, Iowa,
that utilizes the latest technology such as
computer numerically controlled routers for the manufacture of
Winnebago Industries Class C motor homes.  Production began in this
new facility in March, 2003 and will continue to ramp up as the market
demands.  Because most Class C production will be moved to Charles
City, this will allow Winnebago Industries to increase Class A motor
home production in Forest City, ultimately providing the Company with
the opportunity to increase its total production capacity of Class A and
Class C motor homes by 30 percent.

Winnebago Industries is also expanding the Charles City Hardwoods
facility to add a new stain line for large cabinet frames and provide more
solid wood cabinetry.  This new $4.3 million, 50,000-square foot expan-
sion, of which $.6 million has been spent calendar 2003 year-to-date, will
be up and running in January, 2004.

In addition to the Charles City expansions, Winnebago Industries
invested over $7.2 million in other machinery and facility upgrades this
past year in order to increase productivity and product quality.

Quality Leadership
Winnebago Industries believes that quality is also a key to

profitability.    
The Company uses several ways to measure its quality performance

on a daily basis.  Important sources of quality information to measure the
Company’s performance are Winnebago Industries Customer
Satisfaction Index and the Recreation Vehicle Dealer Association
(RVDA) Dealer Satisfaction Index, as well as the industry’s GO RVing
Committee on Excellence study conducted by Roper Starch ASW.  

Winnebago Industries was once again very proud to receive the
Quality Circle Award from RVDA.  Quality Circle status is the result of
outstanding ratings on the RVDA’s Annual Dealer Satisfaction Index
Survey.  One of 32 RV companies who qualified for consideration,
Winnebago Industries was the only public motor home manufacturer to
be rated high enough by dealers to receive the Quality Circle Award.
Winnebago Industries was also the only manufacturer to have won this
award each year since it was instituted seven years ago.  The Company is
particularly proud of the response to the last question on the survey that
names Winnebago Industries with an industry leading figure of 92.0% on
the topic of “Product Valuable for Dealership’s Success” with the next
highest motor home company attaining only 85.8%.

Charles City Manufacturing Campus

Laser cutting system
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Productivity
Winnebago Industries is committed to Lean

Manufacturing philosophies.  Lean Manufacturing is a sys-
tematic approach of identifying and eliminating waste (non-
value added activities) through continuous organization and
processes improvement.  There are a series of seven work-
shops involved in the Lean Manufacturing process.  Since
Winnebago Industries began Lean training, 2,332 employ-
ees have attended the first workshop which involves
employees learning the basic fundamentals of Lean
Manufacturing.  Another 1,272 employees have attended
the second workshop on workplace organization and stan-
dardization and 151 employees have attended the third
workshop on value stream mapping.
Implementation of Lean Manufacturing in our Cabinet

Shop facility has resulted in a savings of 15,000 square
feet in floor space, a 25 percent reduction in some depart-
mental labor requirements, a 20 percent reduction in

work-in-process inventory, and has facilitated the elimination of non-
scheduled overtime.  Using the Lean Manufacturing principles involved
with value stream mapping, the Cabinet Shop facility has also realized a
significant cost avoidance in major equipment acquisitions, which have
been deemed unnecessary after various process improvements and facili-
ty rearrangements were made.

Leadership Summary
Winnebago Industries is the leading

motor home manufacturer in the RV
industry. Demographic trends are
extremely favorable, indicating that the
RV industry will continue to grow for the
next 30 years.   The strong recognition of
the Winnebago brand name and recogni-
tion of Winnebago Industries as a top
quality manufacturer lead us to believe
that the Company will play a leading role
in the industry for years to come.
Winnebago Industries understands what
it takes to continue to lead the RV indus-
try - the development of innovative new
products and being a quality leader in
sales, service and after market support.
While it is important to be the leader in
sales within the industry, it is the
Company’s priority to be the most prof-
itable public company in the industry and
to deliver the best returns possible for 
our shareholders.  

Lean Manufacturing class

Meridian
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Motor Home Product Classification
Class A Motor Homes These are conventional motor homes constructed

directly on medium and heavy-duty truck chassis which include the engine and dri-
vetrain components.  The living area and the driver’s compartment are designed and
produced by the motor home manufacturer. Class A motor homes from Winnebago
Industries include:  Winnebago Sightseer, Brave, Adventurer, Chieftain, Journey
and Vectra; Itasca Sunova, Sunrise, Suncruiser, Sunflyer, Meridian and Horizon;
and Ultimate Advantage and Ultimate Freedom.  The Company manufactures Class
A motor homes with gas, diesel and diesel pusher offerings.  A diesel pusher is a
motor home with a diesel engine in the rear of the unit.

Class B Van Campers These are panel-type trucks to which sleeping, kitchen,
and/or toilet facilities are added.  These models also have a top extension to provide
more headroom.  Through March 1, 2003, Winnebago Industries converted the
EuroVan Camper, which was distributed by Volkswagen of America and
Volkswagen of Canada.

Class C Motor Homes (Mini)These are mini motor homes built on a van-type
chassis onto which the motor home manufacturers construct a living area with
access to the driver’s compartment.  Class C motor homes from Winnebago
Industries include:  Winnebago Vista,  Minnie and Minnie Winnie; Itasca Sunstar,
Spirit and Sundancer; and Rialta.

Motor Home Family Tree

• Vista
• Minnie
• Minnie Winnie
• Sightseer
• Brave
• Adventurer
• Chieftain
• Journey
• Vectra

Winnebago Industries manufactures four brands of Class A and C motor homes.
Listed below are the brand names and model designations of the

Company’s 2004 product line.

• Ultimate Advantage

• Ultimate Freedom

• Sunstar
• Spirit
• Sundancer
• Sunova
• Sunrise
• Suncruiser
• Sunflyer
• Meridian
• Horizon

• Rialta
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations

FORWARD LOOKING INFORMATION

Certain of the matters discussed in this Annual Report are
“forward looking statements” as defined in the Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, which involve
risks and uncertainties, including, but not limited to, reac-
tions to actual or threatened terrorist attacks, availability
and price of fuel, a significant increase in interest rates, a
slowdown in the economy, availability of chassis, slower
than anticipated sales of new or existing products, new
product introductions by competitors, and other factors
which may be disclosed throughout this Annual Report.
Any forecasts and projections in this report are “forward
looking statements,” and are based on management’s cur-
rent expectations of the Company’s near-term results, based
on current information available pertaining to the Company,
including the aforementioned risk factors; actual results
could differ materially.  The Company undertakes no obli-
gation to publicly update or revise any forward looking
statements whether as a result of new information, future
events or otherwise, except as required by law or the rules
of the New York Stock Exchange.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES

In preparing the consolidated financial statements, we fol-
low accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America, which in many cases requires us to make
assumptions, estimates and judgments that affect the
amounts reported.  Many of these policies are straightfor-
ward.  There are, however, some policies that are critical
because they are important in determining the financial con-
dition and results of operations. These policies are described
below and involve additional management judgment due to
the sensitivity of the methods, assumptions and estimates
necessary in determining the related income statement, asset
and/or liability amounts.

Warranty. The Company offers to its customers a variety
of warranties on its products ranging from one to three years
in length.  Estimated costs related to product warranty are
accrued at the time of sale and included in cost of sales.
Estimated costs are based upon past warranty claims and
unit sales history and adjusted as required to reflect actual
costs incurred, as information becomes available.  A signif-
icant increase in dealership labor rates, the cost of parts or
the frequency of claims could have a material adverse
impact on our operating results for the period or periods in
which such claims or additional costs materialize.  (See
Note 4 to the Company’s 2003 Consolidated Financial
Statements.)

Revenue. Beginning in fiscal year 2001, revenue was
recorded by the Company upon receipt of products by
Winnebago Industries dealers rather than upon shipment as
in prior years.  This change in accounting principle was
made to implement the Securities and Exchange
Commission’s (SEC) Staff Accounting Bulletin (SAB) No.
101, as amended.  SAB No. 101 requires that four basic cri-
teria must be met before revenue can be recognized:  (1)
persuasive evidence of an arrangement exists; (2) delivery
has occurred or services rendered; (3) the fee is fixed and
determinable; and (4) collectability  is reasonably assured.
This change required an adjustment to net income in the
Company’s first quarter 2001 results, which reflected the
cumulative effect on the prior year’s results due to the appli-
cation of SAB No. 101.  Sales are generally made to dealers
who finance their purchases under flooring arrangements
with banks or finance companies.  

Repurchase Commitments. Companies in the recreation
vehicle industry enter into repurchase agreements with
lending institutions which have provided wholesale floor-
plan financing to dealers.  These agreements provide that, in
the event of default by the dealer on the agreement to pay
the lending institution, the Company will repurchase the
financed merchandise.  The agreements also provide that
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the Company’s liability will not exceed 100 percent of the
dealer invoice and provide for periodic liability reductions
based on the time since the date of the original invoice.
These repurchase obligations generally expire upon the ear-
lier to occur of (i) the dealer’s sale of the financed unit or
(ii) one year from the date of the original invoice.  The
Company’s ultimate contingent obligation under these
repurchase agreements are reduced by the proceeds
received upon the resale of any repurchased unit.  The gross
repurchase obligation will vary depending on the season
and the level of dealer inventories.  Past losses under these
agreements have not been significant and lender repurchase
obligations have been funded out of working capital.  (See
Note 6 to the Company’s 2003 Consolidated Financial
Statements.)

Other. The Company has reserves for other loss exposures,
such as litigation, taxes, product liability, worker’s compen-
sation, employee medical claims, inventory and accounts
receivable.  The Company also has loss exposure on loan
guarantees.  Establishing loss reserves for these matters
requires the use of estimates and judgment in regards to risk
exposure and ultimate liability.  The Company estimates
losses under the programs using consistent and appropriate
methods; however, changes in assumptions could material-
ly affect the Company’s recorded liabilities for loss.

GENERAL

The primary use of recreation vehicles (RVs) for leisure
travel and outdoor recreation has historically led to a peak
retail selling season concentrated in the spring and summer
months.  The Company’s sales of motor homes are general-
ly influenced by this pattern in retail sales, but can also be
affected by the level of dealer inventory.  The Company’s
products are generally manufactured against orders from the
Company’s dealers and from time to time to build invento-
ry to satisfy the peak selling season.

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Fiscal 2003 Compared to Fiscal 2002

Net revenues were $845,210,000 for fiscal 2003 (52 weeks),
an increase of $19,941,000, or 2.4 percent, from fiscal 2002
(53 weeks).  Motor home deliveries (Class A and C) during
fiscal 2003 were 10,726 units, a decrease of 328 units, or 3.0
percent, compared to fiscal 2002.  When comparing the two
periods, revenues increased notwithstanding the decrease in
unit sales because the Company’s average unit selling price
increased due to product enhancements and the Company
experienced a favorable mix of products during the 52
weeks ended August 30, 2003.

Gross profit, as a percent of net revenues, was 13.4 percent
for fiscal 2003, compared to 14.1 percent for fiscal 2002.
The primary reasons for the lower gross profit during fiscal
2003 were lower production unit volume in relation to fixed
manufacturing cost and start-up costs of the new production
facility in Charles City, Iowa.

Selling expenses increased by $147,000 to $19,753,000
comparing fiscal 2003 to fiscal 2002 but decreased as a per-
centage of net revenues to 2.3 percent from 2.4 percent.
The increase in dollars can be attributed primarily to higher
advertising costs.  The increased net revenues during fiscal
2003 contributed to the decrease in percentage.

General and administrative expenses decreased by
$2,396,000 to $16,331,000 and to 1.9 percent of net rev-
enues compared to 2.3 percent for fiscal 2002.  The decreas-
es in dollars and percentage when comparing the two
periods were primarily due to decreases in employee incen-
tive programs offset partially by increased legal reserves.

For fiscal 2003, the Company had net financial income of
$1,399,000 compared to net financial income of $3,253,000
during fiscal 2002.  Financial income decreased in 2003 due
to the average available cash for investing during fiscal
2003 being lower than the average available cash during fis-
cal 2002.  Also, the average rate the Company earned on
investments during fiscal 2003 was significantly lower than
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the average rate earned during fiscal 2002.

The effective income tax rate increased from 35.0 percent in
fiscal 2002 to 38.1 percent in fiscal 2003.  The increase in
the effective tax rate was caused primarily by losses in the
Winnebago Health Care Management Company, which are
likely not deductible for tax purposes due to a change in the
Company’s tax planning, increased state taxes and a reduc-
tion of tax-exempt financial income during fiscal 2003.

For fiscal 2003, the Company had income from continuing
operations after taxes of $48,732,000 or $2.59 per diluted
share compared to $52,893,000 or $2.59 per diluted share
for fiscal 2002.

During fiscal 2003, the Company sold its dealer financing
receivables in Winnebago Acceptance Corporation (WAC)
to GE Commercial Distribution Finance Corporation.  With
the sale of its WAC receivables, the Company has discon-
tinued dealer financing operations of the WAC subsidiary.
Therefore, WAC’s operations were accounted for as discon-
tinued operations in the accompanying consolidated finan-
cial statements. Income from discontinued operations (net
of taxes) for the 52 weeks ended August 30, 2003 was
$1,152,000 or $.06 per diluted share, compared to income
of $1,778,000 or $.09 per diluted share, for the 53 weeks
ended August 31, 2002.  (See Note 2 to the Company’s
2003 Consolidated Financial Statements.)

For the 52 weeks ended August 30, 2003, the Company had
net income of $49,884,000, or $2.65 per diluted share, com-
pared to the 53 weeks ended August 31, 2002 net income of
$54,671,000, or $2.68 per diluted share.  Fiscal 2003
included only three quarters of operations from the
Company’s discontinued operations.  Net income and dilut-
ed income per share decreased 8.8 percent and 1.1 percent,
respectively, when comparing the two periods.  The differ-
ence in percentages when comparing net income to net
earnings per diluted share was primarily due to a lower
number of outstanding shares of the Company’s common
stock during the 52-week period ended August 30, 2003 due
to the Company’s repurchase of shares during fiscal 2003
and 2002.  (See Note 13 to the Company’s 2003
Consolidated Financial Statements.)

Fiscal 2002 Compared to Fiscal 2001

Net revenues were $825,269,000 for fiscal 2002 (53
weeks), an increase of $153,583,000, or 22.9 percent, from
fiscal 2001 (52 weeks).  Motor home deliveries (Class A
and C) during fiscal 2002 were 11,054 units, an increase of
1,978 units, or 21.8 percent, compared to fiscal 2001.  The
Company’s increase in revenues during fiscal 2002 reflect-
ed low interest rates, an increase in  market share, continued
acceptance of the Company’s new products, solid perform-
ance by the Company’s dealers and a high quality reputa-
tion of the Company’s products.

Gross profit, as a percent of net revenues, was 14.1 percent
for fiscal 2002, compared to 12.4 percent for fiscal 2001.
The Company’s improved gross profit during fiscal 2002
can be attributed to increased volume of motor home pro-
duction and deliveries to dealers.

Selling expenses increased by $1,321,000 to $19,606,000
comparing fiscal 2002 to fiscal 2001 but decreased as a per-
centage of net revenues to 2.4 percent from 2.7 percent.
The increase in dollars can be attributed primarily to
increases in advertising expenses and salesperson incentive
compensation. The increased sales volume during fiscal
2002 contributed to the decrease in percentage.

General and administrative expenses increased by
$5,259,000 to $18,727,000 and to 2.3 percent of net rev-
enues compared to 2.0 percent for fiscal 2001.  The increas-
es in dollars and percentage when comparing the two fiscal
year-end periods were primarily due to increases in employ-
ee incentive programs and to a lesser extent increased legal
reserves.

For fiscal 2002, the Company had net financial income of
$3,253,000 compared to net financial income of $4,382,000
during fiscal 2001.  When comparing the two fiscal years,
the average available cash for investing during fiscal 2002
was larger than the average available cash during fiscal
2001.  However, the average rate the Company earned on
investments was significantly lower than the average rate
earned during the fiscal 2001 period.



The effective income tax rate increased from 25.6 percent in
fiscal 2001 to 35.0 percent in fiscal 2002.  The increase in
the fiscal 2002 effective tax rate was principally due to the
fiscal 2001 tax rate reflecting the reversal of a tax reserve
for an uncertain tax return filing position in fiscal 1997 for
which the tax statute of limitation expired during fiscal
2001.  Also causing the differences in tax rates was a high-
er provision for state income taxes required in 2002.

During fiscal 2002, the Company reported an after-tax
income from discontinued operations of $1,778,000 or $.09
per diluted share which related to discontinued dealer
financing operations of  WAC, a subsidiary of the Company.
During fiscal 2001, the Company reported an after-tax
income from discontinued operations of $2,258,000 or $.11
per diluted share related to the WAC subsidiary.  WAC’s
reduction in income during fiscal 2002 when compared to
fiscal 2001, was due to a significant reduction in interest
rates.  (See Note 2 of the Company’s 2003 Consolidated
Financial Statements.)

For fiscal 2001, the Company adopted Staff Accounting
Bulletin (SAB) No. 101 issued by the SEC in December
1999.  SAB No. 101 set forth the views of the SEC staff
concerning revenue recognition.  As a result of SAB No.
101, the Company began recording revenue upon receipt of
products by the Company’s dealers rather than upon ship-
ment by the Company.  Adoption of SAB No. 101 during
the 52 weeks ended August 25, 2001 required an adjustment
of $1,050,000 to net income, or $.05 per diluted share, in the
Company’s first quarter 2001 results, which is reflected as a
cumulative effect adjustment in the fiscal 2001 statement of
income.

For the 53 weeks ended August 31, 2002, the Company had
net income of $54,671,000, or $2.68 per diluted share, com-
pared to the 52 weeks ended August 25, 2001 net income of
$42,704,000, or $2.03 per diluted share.  Net income and
diluted income per share for fiscal 2002 increased 43.1 per-
cent and 47.3 percent, respectively, compared to the prior
year proforma results of $38.2 million net income and $1.82
per diluted share, which excludes the $4.5 million one time
tax benefit.  The differences in percentages when comparing

net income to net earnings per share were primarily due to
a lower number of outstanding shares of the Company’s
common stock during the 53 weeks ended August 31, 2002
due to the Company’s buyback of 2,412,000 shares during
fiscal 2002.  (See Note 13 to the Company’s 2003
Consolidated Financial Statements.)

ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION,
LIQUIDITY AND RESOURCES

The Company generally meets its working capital, capital
equipment and other cash requirements with funds generat-
ed from operations.

At August 30, 2003, working capital was $164,891,000, an
increase of $19,896,000 from the amount at August 31,
2002. Cash provided by continuing operations was
$62,782,000, $34,693,000 and $79,094,000 during fiscal
years ended August 30, 2003, August 31, 2002 and August
25, 2001, respectively.  Operating cash flows were provided
primarily by income generated from operations during each
of the three fiscal years being compared.  Cash flows used
in investing activities for continuing operations were
$24,719,000, $13,641,000 and $12,071,000 in fiscal 2003,
2002 and 2001, respectively.  Cash flows used in investing
activities primarily include investments in capital expendi-
tures.  Capital expenditures were $23,487,000 [due mainly
to the construction of the Charles City manufacturing facil-
ity ($15,700,000) and purchase of an aircraft ($4,700,000)]
in fiscal 2003, $10,997,000 in fiscal 2002 and $9,089,000 in
fiscal 2001.  Due to the sale of WAC during fiscal 2003, and
the treatment of WAC as a discontinued operation, cash
flows provided by (used in) discontinued investing activi-
ties for fiscal 2003, 2002 and 2001 were $39,288,000,
$4,243,000 and ($5,388,000), respectively.  Net cash used in
financing activities was $20,429,000 in fiscal 2003,
$85,669,000 in fiscal 2002 and $11,358,000 in fiscal 2001.
Cash used in financing activities in fiscal 2003, 2002 and
2001 was primarily to repurchase shares of the Company’s
common stock at a cost of $20,221,000, $86,072,000 and
$10,686,000, respectively.  (See Consolidated Statements of
Cash Flows.)
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The Company’s sources of liquidity consisted principally of
cash and cash equivalents in the amount of $99,381,000 at
August 30, 2003 compared to $42,225,000 at August 31,
2002.  (See Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows.)

Principal expected demands at August 30, 2003 on the
Company’s liquid assets for fiscal 2004 include capital
expenditures of approximately $10,500,000 and approxi-
mately $6,700,000 for payments of cash dividends.  On
October 15, 2003, the Board of Directors declared a cash
dividend of $.10 per common share payable January 5, 2004
to shareholders of record on December 5, 2003.  On March
19, 2003, the Board of Directors authorized the repurchase
of outstanding shares of the Company’s common stock,
depending on market conditions, for an aggregate purchase
price of up to $20,000,000.  As of August 30, 2003, 345,899
shares had been repurchased for an aggregate consideration
of approximately $9,700,000 under this authorization.
Subsequent to fiscal year end on October 20, 2003, pursuant
to an authorization of the Board of Directors, the Company
repurchased 1,450,000 shares of common stock from
Hanson Capital Partners, LLC.  The shares were repur-
chased for an aggregate purchase price of $63,979,075
($44.12 per share).  See Note 9 to the Company’s 2003
Consolidated Financial Statements.

Management currently expects its cash on hand and funds
from operations to be sufficient to cover both short-term and
long-term operating requirements.

NEW ACCOUNTING
PRONOUNCEMENTS

In November 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) issued FASB Interpretation No. (FIN) 45,
Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for
Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness
of Others.  FIN 45 clarifies the requirements for a guaran-
tor’s accounting for the disclosure of certain guarantees
issued and outstanding and warranty disclosures.  The initial
recognition and initial measurement provisions of FIN 45
are applicable to guarantees issued or modified after
December 31, 2002.  The disclosure requirements of FIN 45

are effective for financial statements of interim or annual
periods ending after December 15, 2002.  The adoption of
FIN 45 did not have an impact on the Company’s consoli-
dated results of operations, financial position, or cash flows.

In January 2003, the FASB issued FASB Interpretation No.
46 (“FIN 46”) “Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities,”
which addresses the reporting and consolidation of variable
interest entities as they relate to a business enterprise.  This
interpretation incorporates and supercedes the guidance set
forth in ARB No. 51, “Consolidated Financial Statements.”
It requires the consolidation of variable interests into the
financial statements of a business enterprise if that enter-
prise holds a controlling interest via other means than the
traditional voting majority.  The requirements of FIN 46 are
effective immediately for variable interest entities created
after January 31, 2003 and are effective for the first report-
ing period after December 15, 2003 for variable interest
entities created before February 1, 2003.  Management is
currently evaluating the impact of this pronouncement on its
future consolidated financial statements.

In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148,
Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation - Transition and
Disclosure - an amendment of FASB Statement No. 123.
SFAS No. 148 provides alternative methods of transition for
a voluntary change to the fair value based method of
accounting for stock-based employee compensation.  In
addition, SFAS No. 148 amends the disclosure requirements
of SFAS No. 123 to require prominent disclosures in both
annual and interim financial statements about the method of
accounting for stock-based employee compensation and the
effect of the method used on reported results.  The Company
will continue to account for stock-based compensation in
accordance with APB Opinion No. 25.  The Company
adopted the disclosure-only provisions of SFAS No. 148
beginning May 31, 2003.  (See Note 1 to the Company’s
2003 Consolidated Financial Statements for the new
required stock-based compensation disclosure.)  The adop-
tion of the standard did not have an effect on the Company’s
consolidated financial position, results of operations or cash
flows.
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IMPACT OF INFLATION

Historically, the impact of inflation on the Company’s oper-
ations has not been significantly detrimental, as the
Company has usually been able to adjust its prices to reflect
the inflationary impact on the cost of manufacturing its
products.  The inability of the Company to successfully off-
set increases in manufacturing costs could have a material
adverse effect on the Company’s results of operations.

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE
DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

As of August 30, 2003, the Company had an investment
portfolio of short term investments, which are classified as
cash and cash equivalents of $99,381,000, of which
$94,683,000 are fixed income investments that are subject
to interest rate risk and a decline in value if market interest
rates increase. However, the Company has the ability to
hold its fixed income investments until maturity (which
approximates 45 days) and, therefore, the Company would
not expect to recognize an adverse impact in income or cash
flows in such an event.  

COMPANY OUTLOOK

Long-term demographics are favorable to the Company, as
the target market of consumers age 50 and older is anticipat-
ed to nearly double within the next 30 years.  In addition, a
2001, “RV Consumer Demographic Study” conducted by
the University of Michigan for the RV industry, found the
age of people interested in purchasing recreation vehicles is
expanding to include younger buyers as well as older buy-
ers.  The study also found an increased interest in owning
RVs generally by a larger percentage of all U.S. households.
Order backlog for the Company’s Class A and Class C
motor homes was 2,632 orders at August 30, 2003, 3,248
orders at August 31, 2002 and 1,598 orders at August 25,
2001.  The Company includes in its backlog all accepted
purchase orders from dealers shippable within the next six
months.  Orders in backlog can be canceled or postponed at
the option of the purchaser at any time without penalty and,
therefore, backlog may not necessarily be a measure of
future sales.  
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

(dollars in thousands) August 30, 2003 August 31, 2002

Assets

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents $ 99,381 $ 42,225

Receivables, less allowance for doubtful accounts
($134 and $120, respectively) 30,885 28,375

Inventories 114,282 113,654

Prepaid expenses and other assets 4,816 4,314

Deferred income taxes 7,925 6,907

Net assets of discontinued operations - - - 38,121

Total current assets 257,289 233,596

Property and equipment, at cost

Land 999 972

Buildings 55,158 47,953

Machinery and equipment 94,208 86,744

Transportation equipment 9,218 5,641

159,583 141,310

Less accumulated depreciation 96,265 92,383

Total property and equipment, net 63,318 48,927

Investment in life insurance 22,794 23,474

Deferred income taxes 22,491 22,438

Other assets 11,570 8,642

Total assets $ 377,462 $ 337,077
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(dollars in thousands) August 30, 2003 August 31, 2002

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity

Current liabilities

Accounts payable, trade $ 52,239 $ 44,230

Income taxes payable - - - 2,610

Accrued expenses
Accrued compensation 15,749 18,673

Product warranties 9,755 8,151

Insurance 5,087 5,967

Promotional 4,599 4,499

Other 4,969 4,471

Total current liabilities 92,398 88,601

Postretirement health care and deferred
compensation benefits 74,438 68,661

Contingent liabilities and commitments

Stockholders’ equity
Capital stock common, par value $.50; authorized

60,000,000 shares, issued 25,888,000 shares 12,944 12,944

Additional paid-in capital 25,969 25,740

Reinvested earnings 331,039 284,856

369,952 323,540

Less treasury stock, at cost 159,326 143,725

Total stockholders’ equity 210,626 179,815

Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity $ 377,462 $ 337,077
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Consolidated Statements of Income

Year Ended
August 30, August 31, August 25, 

(in thousands, except per share data) 2003 2002 (1) 2001
Net revenues $ 845,210 $ 825,269 $ 671,686

Cost of goods sold 731,832 708,865 588,561

Gross profit 113,378 116,404 83,125

Operating expenses
Selling 19,753 19,606 18,285
General and administrative 16,331 18,727 13,468

Total operating expenses 36,084 38,333 31,753

Operating income 77,294 78,071 51,372

Financial income 1,399 3,253 4,382

Pre-tax income 78,693 81,324 55,754

Provision for taxes 29,961 28,431 14,258

Income from continuing operations 48,732 52,893 41,496

Income from discontinued operations
(net of taxes of $619, $954 and
$1,216, respectively) 1,152 1,778 2,258

Cumulative effect of change in
accounting principle
(net of taxes of $555) - - - - - - (1,050)

Net income $ 49,884 $ 54,671 $ 42,704

Income per common share (basic)
From continuing operations $ 2.64 $ 2.65 $ 2.00
From discontinued operations .06 .09 .11
Cumulative effect of change in
accounting principle - - - - - - (.05)

Income per share (basic) $ 2.70 $ 2.74 $ 2.06

Income per common share (diluted)
From continuing operations $ 2.59 $ 2.59 $ 1.97
From discontinued operations .06 .09 .11
Cumulative effect of change in
accounting principle - - - - - - (.05)

Income per share (diluted) $ 2.65 $ 2.68 $ 2.03

Weighted average shares of common
stock outstanding
Basic 18,487 19,949 20,735
Diluted 18,818 20,384 21,040

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

(1) Year ended August 31, 2002 contained 53 weeks; all other fiscal years contained 52 weeks.
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Year Ended
August 30, August 31, August 25,  

(dollars in thousands) 2003 2002(1) 2001
Cash flows from operating activities

Net income $ 49,884 $ 54,671 $ 42,704
Income from discontinued operations (1,152) (1,778) (2,258)
Income from continuing operations, net of 

cumulative effect 48,732 52,893 40,446
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash

provided by operating activities
Depreciation and amortization 8,786 7,879 7,380
Tax benefit of stock options 1,356 3,349 1,209
Loss (gain) on disposal of property, leases

and other assets 122 (202) 325
Provision (credit) for doubtful receivables 54 (46) 34

Change in assets and liabilities
(Increase) decrease in receivables and other assets (1,825) (8,085) 10,396
(Increase) decrease in inventories (628) (33,839) 5,892
Increase in deferred income taxes (1,071) (1,127) (1,499)
Increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses 6,407 10,921 13,616
Decrease in income taxes payable (4,035) (2,328) (3,852)
Increase in postretirement benefits 4,884 5,278 5,147

Net cash provided by continuing operations 62,782 34,693 79,094
Net cash provided by discontinued operations 234 319 560

Net cash provided by operating activities 63,016 35,012 79,654

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchases of property and equipment (23,487) (10,997) (9,089)
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment 190 929 338
Investments in other assets (2,353) (3,573) (3,320)
Proceeds from life insurance death benefits 931 - - - - - -

Net cash used in continuing operations (24,719) (13,641) (12,071)
Net cash provided by (used in) discontinued operations 39,288 4,243 (5,388)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 14,569 (9,398) (17,459)

Cash flows provided by (used in) financing activities
and capital transactions
Payments for purchase of common stock (20,221) (86,072) (10,686)
Payments of cash dividends (3,701) (3,954) (4,121)
Proceeds from issuance of common and treasury stock 3,493 4,357 3,449

Net cash used in financing activities and capital transactions (20,429) (85,669) (11,358)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 57,156 (60,055) 50,837

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 42,225 102,280 51,443

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year $ 99,381 $ 42,225 $ 102,280

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

(1) Year ended August 31, 2002 contained 53 weeks; all other years contained 52 weeks.
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Additional Total
(amounts in thousands Common Shares         Paid-In Reinvested Treasury Stock Stockholders’
except per share data) Number Amount Capital Earnings Number Amount Equity
Balance, August 26, 2000 25,878 $12,939 $21,994 $195,556 4,604 $55,580 $174,909

Proceeds from the sale of common
stock to employees 8 4 94 - - - - - - - - - 98

Net cost of treasury stock issued for
stock options exercised - - - - - - (1,069) - - - (313) (3,773) 2,704

Issuance of stock to officers
and directors - - - - - - 33 - - - (51) (614) 647

Tax benefit due to sale of common
stock to employees - - - - - - 1,209 - - - - - - - - - 1,209

Payments for purchase of common
stock - - - - - - - - - - - - 883 10,686 (10,686)

Cash dividends on common stock
- $.20 per share - - - - - - - - - (4,121) - - - - - - (4,121)

Net income - - - - - - - - - 42,704 - - - - - - 42,704

Balance, August 25, 2001 25,886 12,943 22,261 234,139 5,123 61,879 207,464
Proceeds from the sale of
common stock to employees 2 1 49 - - - - - - - - - 50

Net cost of treasury stock issued for
stock options exercised - - - - - - (453) - - - (280) (3,650) 3,197

Issuance of stock to officers
and directors - - - - - - 534 - - - (45) (576) 1,110

Tax benefit due to sale of common
stock to employees - - - - - - 3,349 - - - - - - - - - 3,349

Payments for purchase of common 
stock - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,412 86,072 (86,072)

Cash dividends on common stock
- $.20 per share - - - - - - - - - (3,954) - - - - - - (3,954)

Net income - - - - - - - - - 54,671 - - - - - - 54,671

Balance, August 31, 2002 25,888 12,944 25,740 284,856 7,210 143,725 179,815

Net cost of treasury stock issued
for stock options exercised - - - - - - (1,396) - - - (210) (4,277) 2,881

Issuance of stock to officers
and directors - - - - - - 269 - - - (17) (343) 612

Tax benefit due to sale of
common stock to employees - - - - - - 1,356 - - - - - - - - - 1,356

Payments for purchase of common stock - - - - - - - - - - - - 676 20,221 (20,221)

Cash dividends on common stock  
- $.20 per share - - - - - - - - - (3,701) - - - - - - (3,701)

Net income - - - - - - - - - 49,884 - - - - - - 49,884

Balance, August 30, 2003 25,888 $12,944 $25,969 $331,039 7,659 $159,326 $210,626

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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Note 1:  Nature of Business
and Significant Accounting Policies
Winnebago Industries, Inc.’s (the Company) is the leading
U.S. manufacturer of motor homes, self-contained recre-
ation vehicles used primarily in leisure travel and outdoor
recreation activities.  The recreation vehicle market is high-
ly competitive, both as to price and quality of the product.
The Company believes its principal marketing advantages
are its brand name recognition, the quality of its products,
its dealer organization, its warranty and service capability
and its marketing techniques.  The Company also believes
that its prices are competitive with the competition’s units
of comparable size and quality.

Principles of Consolidation. The consolidated financial
statements include the parent company and subsidiary com-
panies.  All material intercompany balances and transac-
tions with subsidiaries have been eliminated.

Cash and Cash Equivalents.  The Company has a cash
management program which provides for the investment of
excess cash balances in short-term fixed type investments.
These consist of money market, tax-exempt money market
preferreds, variable rate auction preferred stock and debt
instruments with a maturity of less than 365 days.  The
Company holds its fixed income investments on average
less than 90 days.

Fiscal Period. The Company follows a 52/53-week fiscal
year period.  The financial statements for fiscal 2002 are
based on a 53-week period; the others are on a 52-week
basis.

Revenue Recognition. The Company adopted Staff
Accounting Bulletin (SAB) No. 101, Revenue Recognition,
as of the beginning of fiscal 2001.  SAB No. 101 requires
that four basic criteria must be met before revenue can be
recognized (1) persuasive evidence of an arrangement
exists; (2) delivery has occurred or services rendered; (3)
the fee is fixed and determinable; and (4) collectability is
reasonably assured.  This accounting principle requires the
Company to recognize revenue upon delivery of products to
the dealer, which is when title passes, instead of when
shipped by the Company.  Certain payments to customers

for cooperative advertising and certain sales incentive offers
are shown as a reduction in net revenues, in accordance
with EITF No. 01-9, Accounting for Consideration Given
by a Vendor to a Customer or a Reseller of the Vendor’s
Products. Cooperative advertising expense and sales incen-
tives were previously reported as selling expense prior to
fiscal 2002.  Prior period expenses have been reclassified,
which had no effect on previously reported net income.  

Shipping Revenues and Expenses. Shipping revenues for
products shipped are included within sales, while shipping
expenses are included within cost of goods sold, in accor-
dance with Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) No. 00-10,
Accounting for Shipping and Handling Fees and Costs. 

Inventories. Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or
market, with cost being determined by using the last-in,
first-out (LIFO) method and market defined as net realiz-
able value.

Property and Equipment. Depreciation of property and
equipment is computed using the straight-line method on
the cost of the assets, less allowance for salvage value
where appropriate, at rates based upon their estimated serv-
ice lives as follows:

Asset Class Asset Life
Buildings 10-30 yrs.
Machinery and equipment 3-10 yrs.
Transportation equipment 3-6 yrs.

Management periodically reviews the carrying values of
long-lived assets for impairment whenever events or
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value
may not be recoverable.  In performing the review for
recoverability, management estimates the nondiscounted
future cash flows expected to result from the use of the asset
and its eventual disposition. 

Income Taxes. The Company accounts for income taxes
under Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS)
No. 109, Accounting for Income Taxes. This Statement
requires recognition of deferred assets and liabilities for the
expected future tax consequences of events that have been

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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included in the financial statements or tax returns.  Under
this method, deferred tax assets and liabilities are deter-
mined based on the differences between the financial state-
ment and tax basis of assets and liabilities using enacted tax
rates in effect for the years in which the differences are
expected to reverse.

Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities. All con-
tracts that contain provisions meeting the definition of a
derivative also meet the requirements of, and have been
designated as, normal purchases or sales.  The Company’s
policy is to not enter into contracts with terms that cannot
be designated as normal purchases or sales.

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts. The allowance for
doubtful accounts is based on previous loss experience.
Additional amounts are provided through charges to
income as management believes necessary after evaluation
of receivables and current economic conditions.  Amounts
which are considered to be uncollectible are charged off and
recoveries of amounts previously charged off are credited to
the allowance upon recovery.

Legal. The Company’s accounting policy regarding litiga-
tion expense is to accrue for the estimated defense costs and
for any potential exposure if the Company is able to assess
the risk of an adverse outcome and the possible magnitude
thereof.

Research and Development. Research and development
expenditures are expensed as incurred.  Development activ-
ities generally relate to creating new products and improv-
ing or creating variations of existing products to meet new
applications.  During fiscal 2003, 2002 and 2001, the
Company spent approximately $3,464,000, $3,190,000 and
$3,397,000, respectively, on research and development
activities.

Income Per Common Share. Basic income per common
share is computed by dividing net income by the weighted
average common shares outstanding during the period.

Diluted income per common share is computed by dividing
net income by the weighted average common shares out-
standing plus the incremental shares that would have been
outstanding upon the assumed exercise of dilutive stock

options (see Note 13 to the Company’s 2003 Consolidated
Financial Statements.)

Fair Value Disclosures of Financial Instruments. All
financial instruments are carried at amounts believed to
approximate fair value.

Use of Estimates. The preparation of financial statements
in conformity with accounting principles generally accept-
ed in the United States of America requires management to
make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contin-
gent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial state-
ments and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses
during the reporting period.  Actual results could differ
from those estimates.

Reclassifications. Certain prior year information has been
reclassified to conform to the current year presentation.
This reclassification had no affect on net income or stock-
holders’ equity as previously reported.

New Accounting Pronouncements. See page 18 and 19 of
the Company’s 2003 Consolidated Financial Statements.

Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation. The
Company adopted SFAS No. 123, Accounting for Stock-
Based Compensation in fiscal 1997.  The Company has
elected to continue following the accounting guidance of
Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25, Accounting
for Stock Issued to Employees for measurement and recog-
nition of stock-based transactions with employees.  No
compensation cost has been recognized for options issued
under the stock option plans because the exercise price of
all options granted was not less than 100 percent of fair
market value of the common stock on the date of grant.
Had compensation cost for the stock options issued been
determined based on the fair value at the grant date, consis-
tent with provisions of SFAS No. 123, the Company’s 2003,
2002 and 2001 income and income per share would have
been changed to the pro forma amounts indicated as fol-
lows:
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(dollars in thousands, except per share data) 2003 2002 2001
Net income

As reported $ 49,884 $ 54,671 $ 42,704
Pro forma 47,850 52,881 41,006

Income per share (basic)
As reported $ 2.70 $ 2.74 $ 2.06
Pro forma 2.59 2.65 1.98

Income per share (diluted)
As reported $ 2.65 $ 2.68 $ 2.03
Pro forma 2.54 2.59 1.95

The fair value of each option grant is estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes
option-pricing model with the following assumptions:

2003 2002 2001
Dividend yield .78% .87% 1.13%
Risk-free interest rate 2.99% 3.22% 4.55%
Expected life 4 years 5 years 5 years
Expected volatility 49.25% 55.82% 49.92%
Estimated fair value of options granted

per share $14.23 $10.08 $5.29

Note 2:  Discontinued Operations
On April 24, 2003 the Company sold its dealer financing receivables in Winnebago Acceptance Corporation (WAC) to
GE Commercial Distribution Finance Corporation for approximately $34 million and recorded no gain or loss as the
receivables were sold at book value.  With the sale of its WAC receivables, the Company has discontinued dealer financ-
ing operations of WAC.  Therefore, WAC’s operations were accounted for as discontinued operations in the accompany-
ing consolidated financial statements.  

(dollars in thousands, except per share data) Year Ended
August 30, August 31, August 25,

Winnebago Acceptance Corporation 2003 2002 2001

Net revenues $ 1,940 $ 3,134 $     4,241
Income before income taxes 1,771 2,732 3,474
Net income $ 1,152 $ 1,778 $ 2,258

Income per share - basic $ .06 $ .09 $ .11
Income per share - diluted .06 .09 .11

Weighted average common shares outstanding
Basic 18,487 19,949 20,735
Diluted 18,818 20,384 21,040
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Note 3:  Inventories
Inventories consist of the following: 

August 30, August 31,
(dollars in thousands) 2003 2002
Finished goods $ 36,140 $ 48,037
Work-in-process 47,098 26,995
Raw materials 56,382 62,194

139,620 137,226
LIFO reserve (25,338) (23,572)

$ 114,282 $ 113,654
The above value of inventories, before reduction for the
LIFO reserve, approximates replacement cost at the respec-
tive dates.

Note 4:  Warranty
Winnebago provides its Winnebago, Itasca and Ultimate
motor home customers a comprehensive 12-month/15,000-
mile warranty, and a 3-year/36,000-mile warranty on side-
walls, floors, and slideout room assemblies. Rialta motor
home customers are provided a 2-year/24,000-mile warran-
ty.  The Company records a liability based on its estimate of
the amounts necessary to settle future and existing claims
on products sold as of the balance sheet date.  Changes in
the Company’s product warranty liability during fiscal
years ended August 30, 2003 and August 31, 2002 are as
follows:

August 30, August 31,
(dollars in thousands) 2003 2002
Balance at beginning of year $ 8,151 $ 8,072
Provision 13,085 10,746
Claims paid (11,481) (10,667)
Balance at end of year $ 9,755 $ 8,151

Note 5:  Employee Retirement Plans
The Company has a qualified profit sharing and contributo-
ry 401(k) plan for eligible employees.  The plan provides
for contributions by the Company in such amounts as the
Board of Directors may determine.  Contributions to the
plan in cash for fiscal 2003, 2002 and 2001 were
$2,809,000, $2,668,000 and $2,283,000, respectively.

The Company also has a nonqualified deferred compensa-
tion program which permited key employees to annually
elect (via individual contracts) to defer a portion of their
compensation until their retirement.  The plan has been

closed to any additional deferrals as of January 2001.  The
retirement benefit to be provided is based upon the amount
of compensation deferred and the age of the individual at
the time of the contracted deferral.  An individual generally
vests at the later of age 55 and five years of service since the
deferral was made.  For deferrals prior to December 1992,
vesting occurs at the later of age 55 and five years of serv-
ice from first deferral or 20 years of service.  Deferred com-
pensation expense was $1,629,000, $1,642,000 and
$1,659,000 in fiscal 2003, 2002 and 2001, respectively.
Total deferred compensation liabilities were $19,540,000
and $19,829,000 at August 30, 2003 and August 31, 2002,
respectively.

To assist in funding the deferred compensation liability, the
Company has invested in corporate-owned life insurance
policies.  The cash surrender value of these policies (net of
borrowings of $16,498,000 and $14,825,000 at August 30,
2003 and August 31, 2002, respectively) are presented as
assets of the Company in the accompanying consolidated
balance sheets.

In addition, the Company has a non-qualified share option
program which permits key employees to exchange future
compensation for options on investment mutual funds.
Participants in the Executive Share Option Plan (Plan) may
choose to exchange a portion of their salary or other eligi-
ble compensation for options on selected mutual funds.
Total Plan assets are presented as other assets and total Plan
liabilities as postretirement health care and deferred com-
pensation benefits of the Company in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheets.  The assets for August 30, 2003
and August 31, 2002 were $9,700,000 and $7,179,000,
respectively, and the liabilities were $7,050,000 and
$4,882,000, respectively.

The Company provides certain health care and other bene-
fits for retired employees who have fulfilled eligibility
requirements at age 55 with 15 years of continuous service.
Retirees are required to pay a monthly premium for medical
coverage based on years of service at retirement and then
current age.  The Company’s postretirement health care
plan currently is not funded.  The status of the plan is as fol-
lows:
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August 30, August 31, 
(dollars in thousands) 2003 2002
Change in benefit obligation

Accumulated benefit
obligation, beginning
of year $ 44,968 $ 41,179

Actuarial loss 9,294 6,675
Interest cost 3,017 2,836
Service cost 1,973 2,079
Net benefits paid (692) (571)
Plan amendment - - - (7,230)

Benefit obligation,
end of year $ 58,560 $ 44,968

Funded status
Accumulated benefit

obligation in excess
of plan assets $ 58,560 $ 44,968

Unrecognized cost
Net actuarial loss (18,423) (9,463)
Prior service cost 7,711 8,445

Accrued benefit cost $ 47,848 $ 43,950

The discount rate used in determining the accumulated
postretirement benefit obligation was 6.5 percent at August
30, 2003 and 6.75 percent at August 31, 2002. The average
assumed health care cost trend rate used in measuring the
accumulated postretirement benefit obligations as of August
30, 2003 was 9.9 percent, decreasing each successive year
until it reaches 5.0 percent in 2012 after which it remains
constant.  

Net postretirement benefit expense for the fiscal years
ended August 30, 2003, August 31, 2002 and August 25,
2001 consisted of the following components:  
(dollars in Aug. 30, Aug. 31, Aug. 25, 
thousands) 2003 2002 2001
Components of net

periodic benefit cost
Interest cost $ 3,017 $ 2,836 $ 2,750
Service cost 1,973 2,079 1,955
Net amortization
and deferral (399) (193) (65)

Net periodic
benefit cost $ 4,591 $ 4,722 $ 4,640

Assumed health care cost trend rates have a significant
effect on the amounts reported for the health care plans.  A
one percentage point change in assumed health care cost
trend rates would have the following effects:

One One 
Percentage Percentage 

Point Point 
(dollars in thousands) Increase Decrease
Effect on total of service

and interest cost
components $ 1,450 $ (1,064)

Effect on postretirement
benefit obligation $ 13,451 $ (10,386)

Summary of postretirement health care and deferred com-
pensation benefits at fiscal year-end are as follows:

August 30, August 31,  
(dollars in thousands) 2003 2002
Accrued benefit cost $ 47,848 $ 43,950
Deferred compensation

liability 19,540 19,829
Executive share option

plan liability 7,050 4,882
Total postretirement health

care and deferred
compensation benefits $ 74,438 $     68,661

Note 6: Contingent Liabilities
and Commitments 
It is customary practice for companies in the recreation
vehicle industry to enter into repurchase agreements with
lending institutions which have provided wholesale floor
plan financing to dealers.  Most dealers are financed on a
“floor plan” basis under which a bank or finance company
lends the dealer all, or substantially all, of the purchase
price, collateralized by security interest in the merchandise
purchased.  These repurchase agreements provide that, in
the event of default by the dealer on the agreement to pay
the lending institution, the Company will repurchase the
financed merchandise.  The agreements provide that the
Company’s liability will not exceed 100 percent of the deal-
er invoice and provide for periodic liability reductions
based on the time since the date of the original invoice.
These repurchase obligations expire upon the earlier to
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occur of (i) the dealer’s sale of the financed unit or (ii) one
year from the date of the original invoice.  The Company’s
contingent obligations under these repurchase agreements
are reduced by the proceeds received upon the resale of any
repurchased unit.  The Company’s contingent liability on
these repurchase agreements was approximately
$245,701,000 and $244,130,000 at August 30, 2003 and
August 31, 2002, respectively.  The Company’s losses under
repurchase agreements were approximately $129,000,
$81,000 and $197,000 during fiscal 2003, 2002 and 2001,
respectively.

Included in these contingent liabilities are certain dealer
receivables subject to full recourse to the Company with
Bank of America Specialty Group and Conseco Financing
Servicing Group. Contingent liabilities under these recourse
agreements were $898,000 and $1,049,000 at August 30,
2003 and August 31, 2002, respectively.  The Company did
not incur any actual losses under these recourse agreements
during fiscal 2003, 2002 and 2001.

The Company also entered into a repurchase agreement on
February 1, 2002 with a banking institution which calls for
a liability reduction of 2% of the original invoice every
month for 24 months, at which time the repurchase obliga-
tion terminates.  The Company’s contingent liability under
this agreement was approximately $2,366,000 and
$1,698,000 at August 30, 2003 and  August 31, 2002,
respectively.  The Company did not incur any actual losses
under this repurchase agreement during fiscal 2003 or 2002.

The Company records an estimated expense and loss
reserve in each accounting period based upon its extensive
history and experience of its repurchase agreements with
the lenders of the Company’s dealers.  As of August 30,
2003, historical data shows that approximately 1.0 percent
of the outstanding repurchase liability is potentially repur-
chased and the estimated loss reserve of approximately 8.0
percent of such repurchase is established on loss history of
the repurchased products.  Upon resale of the repurchased
units, the Company does not record the transaction as rev-
enue.  The difference between the repurchase price and the
net proceeds received from reselling the units is charged
against the Company’s reserve for losses on repurchases.
See above for amounts of losses experienced.

During the second quarter of fiscal 2002, the Company
guaranteed to a bank certain interest bearing debt obliga-
tions of Forest City Economic Development, Inc. totaling
an amount of up to but not to exceed $700,000 and agreed
to pledge a $500,000 certificate of deposit to said bank.
During the first quarter of fiscal 2003, the debt obligations
of Forest City Economic Development, Inc. were renegoti-
ated and as part of this transaction, the Company executed a
new guaranty whereby the guarantee obligation of the
Company was reduced from $700,000 to $500,000 with the
Company continuing to agree to pledge a $500,000 certifi-
cate of deposit to said bank.

The Company self-insures for a portion of product liability
claims. Self-insurance retention liability varies annually
based on market conditions and for the past five fiscal years
was at $2,500,000 per occurrence and $6,000,000 in aggre-
gate per policy year.  Liabilities in excess of these amounts
are the responsibility of the insurer.

The Company and the Winnebago Industries, Inc. Deferred
Compensation Plan, Winnebago Industries, Inc. Deferred
Incentive Formula Bonus Plan and Winnebago Industries,
Inc. Deferred Compensation Plan and Deferred Bonus Plan
Trust are Defendants in an action titled Sanft, et al vs.
Winnebago Industries, Inc., et al which was filed in the
United States District Court, Northern District of Iowa,
Central Division, on August 30, 2001 and is currently pend-
ing.  The Complaint includes claims by 21 of the partici-
pants in the Winnebago Industries, Inc. Deferred
Compensation Plan and the Winnebago Industries, Inc.
Deferred Incentive Formula Bonus Plan (the “Plans”) and
alleges 23 breach of contract and separate causes of action
including Federal common law, unjust enrichment, breach
of fiduciary duty and violation of ERISA vesting provisions
and ERISA funding requirements. The suit seeks to negate
certain amendments made to the Plans in 1994 which
reduced benefits which some participants would receive
under the Plans. The Company believes that it has meritori-
ous defenses to the Plaintiffs’ substantive claims. Trial of
this case is currently scheduled for June, 2004.  As of
August 30, 2003, the Company had accrued estimated legal
fees for the defense of this case.  However, no other
amounts have been accrued for the case because it is not
possible at this time to properly assess the risk of an adverse
verdict or the magnitude of possible exposure.
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The Company is the Defendant in a class action entitled
Jody Bartleson, et al vs. Winnebago Industries, Inc., which
was filed in the United States District Court, Northern
District of Iowa, Central Division on January 28, 2002.  In
the Complaint Ms. Bartleson, on her own behalf and as a
representative of “others similarly situated,” alleges that
such Plaintiffs were wrongfully classified by the Company
as exempt employees when in fact they were non-exempt
employees entitled to recover overtime compensation for
work performed during the preceding three years. The
Company believes that it has meritorious defenses to the
Plaintiffs’ substantive claims.  Trial of this case is currently
scheduled to commence on September 13, 2004.  As of
August 30, 2003, the Company had accrued estimated legal
fees for the defense of this case.  However, no other
amounts have been accrued for the case because it is not
possible at this time to properly assess the risk of an adverse
verdict or the magnitude of possible exposure.

The Company is also involved in various other legal pro-
ceedings which are ordinary routine litigation incident to its
business, many of which are covered in whole or in part by
insurance.  While it is impossible to estimate with certainty
the ultimate legal and financial liability with respect to this
litigation, management is of the opinion that while the final
resolution of any such litigation may have an impact on the
Company’s consolidated results for a particular reporting
period, the ultimate disposition of such litigation will not
have any material adverse effect on the Company’s financial
position, results of operations or liquidity.

The Company repurchased 1,450,000 shares of stock from
Hanson Capital Partners, LLC on October 20, 2003.  These
shares were repurchased for an aggregate purchase price of
$63,979,075 plus accrued interest.  See Note 9 to the
Company’s 2003 Consolidated Financial Statements.

Note 7:  Income Taxes
The components of the provision for income taxes are as follows:

Year Ended 
Aug. 30, Aug. 31, Aug. 25, 

(dollars in thousands) 2003 2002 2001
Current

Federal $ 29,516 $ 28,712 $ 15,232
State 1,515 846 524

31,031 29,558 15,756
Deferred-(principally 

federal) (1,070) (1,127) (1,498)
Total provision $ 29,961 $ 28,431 $ 14,258

The following is a reconciliation of the U.S. statutory tax rate to the effective income tax rates (benefit) provided:
Year Ended

August 30, 2003 August 31, 2002 August 25, 2001
U.S. federal statutory rate 35.0% 35.0% 35.0%
Non-deductible losses 2.6% - - - - - -
State taxes, net of federal benefit 1.4 0.7 0.6
Other 0.1 (0.1) (0.9)
Previously unrecorded tax benefits - - - - - - (8.1)
Foreign sales corporation/

extraterritorial income (0.2) (0.1) (0.3)
Increase in cash surrender value (0.4) (0.5) (0.7)
Death benefits (0.4) - - - - - -
Total 38.1%                       35.0%                          25.6%
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Note 9:  Repurchase of Related Party Stock
In October 2003, pursuant to an authorization of the Board of
Directors, the Company repurchased 1,450,000 shares of its
common stock from Hanson Capital Partners, LLC (“HCP”).
HCP is a Delaware limited liability company whose members
are the Luise V. Hanson Qualified Terminable Interest
Property Marital Deduction Trust (the “QTIP Trust”), which
has a 34.9 percent membership interest in HCP, the Luise V.
Hanson Revocable Trust, dated September 22, 1984 (the
“Revocable Trust”), which has a 64.4 percent membership
interest in HCP, the John V. Hanson Family Trust, which has
a .2% membership interest in HCP, the Paul D. Hanson
Family Trust, which has a .2% membership interest in HCP
and the Mary Joan Boman Family Trust, which has a .2%
membership interest in HCP.  John V. Hanson, a director of

the Company, Mary Jo Boman, the wife of Gerald E. Boman,
a director of the Company, Paul D. Hanson and Bessemer
Trust Company, N.A. act as co-trustees under the QTIP Trust
and the Revocable Trust.  The shares were repurchased for an
aggregate purchase price of $63,979,075 ($44.12 per share),
plus interest in the approximate amount of $80,000.  The
agreement to repurchase the shares provided that the pur-
chase price per share is at a 15 percent discount to the closing
price on the New York Stock Exchange of $51.91 on October
17, 2003.  The Company will utilize its cash on-hand and
cash becoming available from maturing fixed income securi-
ties to pay the purchase price of the stock in two installments
(with the final installment to be paid in November 2003) with
interest at the rate of two percent per annum on the outstand-
ing balance.

Note 8:  Financial Income and Expense
The following is a reconciliation of financial income (expense):

Year Ended
(dollars in thousands) August 30, 2003 August 31, 2002 August 25, 2001
Interest income from investments and receivables $ 1,014 $ 763 $ 1,960
Dividend income 502 2,726 2,488
(Loss) gains on foreign currency transactions (69) 62 23
Interest expense (48) (298) (89)
Total financial income $ 1,399 $ 3,253 $ 4,382

The tax effect of significant items comprising the Company’s net deferred tax assets are as follows:
August 30, 2003 August 31, 2002

(dollars in thousands) Assets Liabilities Total Total
Current

Warranty reserves $ 3,379 $ - - - $ 3,379 $ 2,847
Accrued vacation 1,648 - - - 1,648 1,538
Self-insurance reserve 1,314 - - - 1,314 1,544
Miscellaneous reserves 1,860 (276) 1,584 978
Subtotal 8,201 (276) 7,925 6,907

Noncurrent
Postretirement health care benefits 16,671 - - - 16,671 15,382
Deferred compensation 11,417 - - - 11,417 10,967
Property and equipment - - - (5,597) (5,597) (3,911)
Subtotal 28,088 (5,597) 22,491 22,438

Total $ 36,289 $ (5,873) $ 30,416 $ 29,345



Note 10:  Stock Option Plans
The Company’s 1987 stock option plan allowed the granting
of nonqualified and incentive stock options to key employees
at prices not less than 100 percent of fair market value, deter-
mined by the mean of the high and low prices, on the date of
grant.  The plan expired in fiscal 1997 and there were options
for 15,000 shares outstanding at August 30, 2003.

The Company’s stock option plan for outside directors pro-
vided that each director who was not a current or former full-
time employee of the Company received an option to pur-
chase 10,000 shares of the Company’s common stock at
prices equal to 100 percent of the fair market value, deter-
mined by the mean of the high and low prices on the date of
grant.  The Board of Directors has terminated this plan as to
future grants.  Future grants of options to outside directors
are made under the Company’s 1997 stock option plan
described as follows. 

The Company’s 1997 stock option plan provides additional
incentives to those officers, employees, directors, advisors
and consultants of the Company whose substantial contribu-

tions are essential to the continued growth and success of the
Company’s business.  A total of 2,000,000 shares of the
Company’s common stock may be issued or transferred or
used as the basis of stock appreciation rights under the 1997
stock option plan.  The plan allows the granting of nonqual-
ified and incentive stock options as well as stock apprecia-
tion rights.  The plan is administered by a committee
appointed by the Company’s Board of Directors.  The option
prices for these shares shall not be less than 85 percent of the
fair market value of a share at the time of option granting for
nonqualified stock options or less than 100 percent for incen-
tive stock options.  The term of each option expires and all
rights to purchase shares thereunder cease ten years after the
date such option is granted or on such date prior thereto as
may be fixed by the committee.  Options granted under this
plan become exercisable six months after the date the option
is granted unless otherwise set forth in the agreement.
Outstanding options granted to employees generally vest in
three equal annual installments provided that all options
granted under the 1997 stock option plan shall become vest-
ed in full and immediately upon the occurrence of a change
in control of the Company.
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A summary of stock option activity for fiscal 2003, 2002, and 2001 is as follows:
2003 2002 2001

Wtd. Wtd. Wtd.
Price Avg. Price Avg. Price Avg.
per Exercise per Exercise per Exercise

Shares Share Price/Sh Shares Share Price/Sh Shares Share Price/Share
Outstanding at

beginning of year 674,504 $ 7 - $39 $ 15.57 788,168 $ 7 - $20 $ 12.51 795,514 $ 4 - $20 $ 10.88
Options granted 198,800 36 -  38 36.58 165,950 22 -  39 23.13 312,000 12 -  18 12.83
Options exercised (210,401) 7 -  22 13.69 (279,614) 8 -  19 11.44 (312,944) 4 -  19 8.64
Options canceled (14,534) 12 - 37 26.89 - - - - - - - - - (6,402) 9 -  19 13.84
Outstanding at end of year 648,369 $7 - $39 $22.37 674,504 $7 - $39 $15.57 788,168 $7 - $20 $12.51
Exercisable at end of year 293,302 $7 - $39 $16.82 302,271 $7 - $39 $13.89 352,018 $7 - $20 $11.33

The following table summarizes information about stock options outstanding at August 30, 2003:
Range of Number Weighted Weighted Number Weighted
Exercise Outstanding at Remaining Years Average Exercisable at Average
Prices August 30, 2003 of Contractual Life Exercise Price August 30, 2003 Exercise Price

$ 7.19 - $ 8.56 39,000 4 $ 8.03 39,000 $ 8.03
10.19 -  15.38 199,128 7 12.30 117,461 12.20
18.00 -  19.72 80,795 6 18.58 80,795 18.58
21.62 -  39.48 329,446 9 31.08 56,046 30.09

648,369 8 $ 22.37 293,302 $ 16.82
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Note 11:  Supplemental Cash Flow Disclosure
Cash paid during the year for:

Year Ended
(dollars in thousands) August 30, 2003 August 31, 2002 August 25, 2001
Income taxes $ 34,109 $ 29,306 $ 18,205
Interest - - - 246 3

Note 12:  Net Revenues By Major Product Class 
Fiscal Year Ended (1) (2)

August 30, August 31, August 25, August 26, August 28,
(dollars in thousands) 2003 2002 2001 2000 1999
Class A & C motor homes $801,027 $773,125 $624,110 $690,022 $613,813

94.8% 93.7% 92.9% 92.8% 91.8%
Other recreation vehicle revenues (3) 17,285 20,486 17,808 18,813 16,620

2.0% 2.5% 2.7% 2.5% 2.5%
Other manufactured products revenues (4) 26,898 31,658 29,768 34,894 38,225

3.2% 3.8% 4.4% 4.7% 5.7%
Total net revenues $845,210 $825,269 $671,686 $743,729 $668,658

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

(1) Certain prior periods’ information has been reclassified to conform to the current year-end presentation.
(2) The fiscal year ended August 31, 2002 contained 53 weeks; all other fiscal years contained 52 weeks.  
(3) Primarily recreation vehicle related parts, recreation vehicle service revenue, and EuroVan Campers (Class B motor homes).
(4) Primarily sales of extruded aluminum, commercial vehicles, and component products for other manufacturers. 
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Note 14:  Preferred Stock
and Shareholders Rights Plan
The Board of Directors may authorize the issuance from
time to time of preferred stock in one or more series with
such designations, preferences, qualifications, limitations,
restrictions, and optional or other special rights as the Board
may fix by resolution.  In connection with the Rights Plan
discussed below, the Board of Directors has reserved, but
not issued, 300,000 shares of preferred stock.

In May 2000, the Company adopted a shareholder rights
plan providing for a dividend distribution of one preferred
share purchase right for each share of common stock out-
standing on and after May 26, 2000. The rights can be exer-
cised only if an individual or group acquires or announces
a tender offer for 15 percent or more of the Company’s
common stock, except as described below.  Certain mem-

bers of the Hanson family (including trusts and estates
established by such Hanson family members and the John
K. and Luise V. Hanson Foundation) are exempt from the
applicability of the Rights Plan as it relates to the acquisi-
tion of 15 percent or more of the Company’s outstanding
common stock.  If the rights first become exercisable as a
result of an announced tender offer, each right would enti-
tle the holder (other than the individual or group acquiring
or announcing a tender offer for 15 percent or more of the
Company’s common stock), except as described below, to
buy 1/100 of a share of a new series of preferred stock at an
exercise price of $67.25.  The preferred shares will be enti-
tled to 100 times the per share dividend payable on the
Company’s common stock and to 100 votes on all matters
submitted to a vote of the shareowners.  Once an individual
or group acquires 15 percent or more of the Company’s
common stock, each right held by such individual or group
becomes void and the remaining rights will then entitle the

Note 13:  Income Per Share
The following table reflects the calculation of basic and diluted income per share for the past three fiscal years:  
(amounts in thousands, 
except per share data) August 30, 2003 August 31, 2002 (1) August 25, 2001
Income per share - basic

Income from continuing operations $ 48,732 $ 52,893 $ 41,496
Income from discontinued operations

(net of taxes) 1,152 1,778 2,258
Cumulative effect of change in

accounting principle, (net of taxes) - - - - - - (1,050)
Net income $ 49,884 $ 54,671 $ 42,704
Weighted average shares outstanding 18,487 19,949 20,735
Net income per share - basic $ 2.70 $ 2.74 $ 2.06

Income per share - assuming dilution
Income from continuing operations $ 48,732 $ 52,893 $ 41,496
Income from discontinued operations

(net of taxes) 1,152 1,778 2,258
Cumulative effect of change in

accounting principle, (net of taxes) - - - - - - (1,050)
Net income $ 49,884 $ 54,671 $ 42,704
Weighted average shares outstanding 18,487 19,949 20,735
Dilutive impact of options outstanding 331 435 305
Weighted average shares and potential

dilutive shares outstanding 18,818 20,384 21,040
Net income per share - assuming dilution $ 2.65 $ 2.68 $ 2.03

(1) Fiscal year ended August 31, 2002 contained 53 weeks; all other fiscal years contained 52 weeks.



REPORT OF
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders
Winnebago Industries, Inc.
Forest City, Iowa

We have audited the consolidated balance sheets of
Winnebago Industries, Inc. and subsidiaries (the
Company) as of August 30, 2003 and August 31, 2002,
and the related consolidated statements of income, cash
flows, and changes in stockholders’ equity for each of the
three years in the period ended August 30, 2003.  These
consolidated financial statements are the responsibility
of the Company’s management.  Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on these consolidated financial state-
ments based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and per-
form the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the consolidated financial statements are free of 
material misstatement.  An audit includes examining, on 

a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclo-
sures in the consolidated financial statements.  An audit
also includes assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management, as well
as evaluating the overall financial statement presenta-
tion.  We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial posi-
tion of the Company as of August 30, 2003 and August
31, 2002; and the results of its operations and its cash
flows for each of the three years in the period ended
August 30, 2003 in conformity with accounting princi-
ples generally accepted in the United States of America.

Deloitte & Touche LLP
Minneapolis, Minnesota

November 21, 2003
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holder to purchase the number of common shares having a
market value of twice the exercise price of the right.  In the
event the Company is acquired in a merger or 50 percent or
more of its consolidated assets or earnings power are sold,
each right will then entitle the holder to purchase a number
of the acquiring company’s common shares having a market
value of twice the exercise price of the right.  After an indi-
vidual or group acquires 15 percent, except as described
below, of the Company’s common stock and before they
acquire 50 percent, the Company’s Board of Directors may
exchange the rights in whole or in part, at an exchange ratio
of one share of common stock per right.  Before an individ-
ual or group acquires 15 percent of the Company’s common
stock, the rights are redeemable for $.01 per right at the
option of the Company’s Board of Directors.  The
Company’s Board of Directors is authorized to reduce the
15 percent threshold to no less than 10 percent.  Each right
will expire on May 3, 2010, unless earlier redeemed by the
Company.  An Amendment, dated January 13, 2003, was

made to the shareholders rights plan to permit FMR Corp.,
its affiliates and associates (collectively, “FMR”), to be the
beneficial owner of up to 20% of the Company’s outstand-
ing stock provided that FMR, in its filings under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, does not state
any present intention to hold shares of the Company’s com-
mon stock with the purpose or effect of changing or influ-
encing control of the Company.  An individual or group that
becomes the beneficial owner of 15 or 20 percent (in the
case of FMR) of the Company’s common stock as a result
of an acquisition of the common stock by the Company or
the acquisition by such individual or group of new-issued
shares directly from the Company, such individual’s or
group’s ownership shall not trigger the issuance of rights
under the plan unless such individual or group after such
share repurchase or direct issuance by the Company,
becomes the beneficial owner of any additional shares of the
Company’s common stock.
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Interim Financial Information (Unaudited)
(dollars in thousands, except per share data) Quarter Ended

November30, 2002(1) March 1,2003(1)
As As As As March 31, Augutst 30,

Previously Restated Previously Restated 2003 (2) 2003 (2) 
Fiscal 2002 Reported Reported
Net revenues $ 234,089 $ 233,347 $ 186,728 $   185,958 $ 200,211 $ 225,694
Gross profit 35,814 35,072 27,138 26,368 23,146 28,792
Operating income 25,990 25,281 20,120 19,368 14,243 18,402
Income from continuing operations 16,278 15,878 12,309 11,891 8,995 11,968
Income from discontinued operations - - - 400 - - - 418 334 - - -
Net income $ 16,278 $ 16,278 $ 12,309 $ 12,309 $ 9,329 $ 11,968
Income per common share (basic)

Continuing operations $ .87 $ .85 $ .66 $ .64 $ .49 $ .66
Discontinued operations - - - .02 - - - .02 .02 - - -
Net income per share (basic) .87 .87 .66 .66 .51 .66

Income per common share (diluted)
Continuing operations .85 .83 .64 .62 .48 .65
Discontinued operations - - - .02 - - - .02 .02 - - -
Net income per share (diluted) $ .85 $ .85 $ .64 $ .64 $ .50 $ .65

(dollars in thousands, except per share data) Quarter Ended
December 1, 2001 March 2, 2002 June 1, 2002 August 31, 2002

As As As As As As As As
Previously Restated Previously Restated Previously Restated Previously Restated

Fiscal 2002 (1) Reported Reported Reported Reported
Net revenues $ 177,802 $ 176,857 $ 183,055 $ 182,352 $ 246,636 $ 245,912 $ 220,910 $ 220,148
Gross profit 24,232 23,287 22,938 22,235 37,255 36,531 35,113 34,351
Operating income 15,311 14,367 13,414 12,738 27,289 26,585 25,183 24,381
Income from continuing operations 10,710 10,184 9,448 9,060 18,094 17,685 16,419 15,964
Income from discontinued operations - - - 526 - - - 388 - - - 409 - - - 455
Net income $ 10,710 $ 10,710 $ 9,448 $ 9,448 $ 18,094 $ 18,094 $ 16,419 $ 16,419
Income per common share (basic)

Continuing operations $  52 $ .49 $ .46 $ .44 $ .93 $ .91 $ .88 $ .85
Discontinued operations - - - .03 - - - .02 - - - .02 - - - .03
Net income per share (basic) .52 .52 .46 .46 .93 .93 .88 .88

Income per common share (diluted)
Continuing operations .51 .48 .45 .43 .90 .88 .86 .83
Discontinued operations - - - .03 - - - .02 - - - .02 - - - .03
Net income per share (diluted) $ .51 $ .51 $  .45 $ .45 $ .90 $ .90 $ .86 $ .86

Quarter ended December 1, 2001 contained 14 weeks.

(1) Certain prior periods’ information has been reclassified to conform to the current year-end presentation.  This reclassification has no impact on net income as 
previously reported.

(2) During the third quarter of fiscal 2003, the Company discontinued dealer financing operations of WAC.  WAC’s operations are accounted for as discontinued 
operations in the consolidated financial statements
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11-Year Selected Financial Data  
Aug. 30, Aug. 31, Aug. 25, Aug. 26,

(dollars in thousands, except per share data) 2003 2002(2) 2001(3) 2000
For the Year (1)
Net revenues $845,210 $825,269 $671,686 $743,729
Income before taxes 78,693 81,324 55,754 70,583
Pretax profit % of revenue 9.3% 9.9% 8.3% 9.5%
Provision for income taxes (credits) $  29,961 $  28,431 $  14,258 $  24,400
Income tax rate 38.1% 35.0% 25.6% 34.6%
Income from continuing operations $  48,732 $  52,893 $  41,496 $  46,183
Gain on sale of Cycle-Sat subsidiary - - - --- --- ---
Income (loss) from discontinued operations (4) 1,152 1,778 2,258 2,216
Cum. effect of change in accounting principle - - - --- (1,050) ---
Net income (loss) $  49,884 $  54,671 $  42,704 $  48,399
Income per share

Continuing operations
Basic $     2.64 $     2.65 $     2.00 $      2.13
Diluted 2.59 2.59 1.97 2.10

Discontinued operations  
Basic .06 .09 .11 .10
Diluted .06 .09 .11 .10

Cum. effect of change in accounting principle
Basic - - - --- (.05) ---
Diluted - - - --- (.05) ---

Net income per share
Basic $    2.70 $    2.74 $    2.06 $      2.23
Diluted 2.65 2.68 2.03 2.20

Weighted average common shares outstanding
(in thousands)

Basic 18,487 19,949 20,735 21,680
Diluted 18,818 20,384 21,040 22,011

Cash dividends per share $       .20 $       .20 $       .20 $       .20
Book value 11.55 9.63 9.99 8.22
Return on average assets (ROA) 14.0% 15.9% 12.9% 16.3%
Return on average equity (ROE) 25.6% 28.2% 22.3% 29.8%
Unit Sales

Class A 6,705 6,725 5,666 6,819
Class C 4,021 4,329 3,410 3,697

Total Class A & C Motor Homes 10,726 11,054 9,076 10,516
Class B Conversions (EuroVan Campers) 308 763 703 854

At Year End
Total assets $377,462 $337,077 $351,922 $308,686
Stockholders’ equity 210,626 179,815 207,464 174,909
Working capital 164,891 144,995 174,248 141,683
Long-term debt - - - --- --- ---
Current ratio 2.8 to 1 2.6 to 1 3.2 to 1 3.0 to 1
Number of employees 3,750 3,685 3,325 3,300

(1) Certain prior periods’ information has been reclassified to conform to the current year-end presentation.  These reclassifications have no impact on net income
as previously reported.
(2) The fiscal years ended August 31, 2002 and August 31, 1996 contained 53 weeks; all other fiscal years contained 52 weeks.
(3) Includes a noncash after-tax cumulative effect of change in accounting principle of $1.1 million expense or $.05 per share due to the adoption of SAB No. 101,
Revenue Recognition in Financial Statements.
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Aug. 28, Aug. 29, Aug. 30, Aug. 31, Aug. 26, Aug. 27, Aug. 28, 
1999 1998 1997 1996(2) 1995 1994 (5) 1993

$ 668,658 $ 527,287 $ 436,541 $ 486,139 $461,540 $ 436,039 $ 367,065
62,848 33,765 5,704 19,015 17,920 13,525 11,666

9.4% 6.4% 1.3% 3.9% 3.9% 3.1% 3.2%
$ 21,033 $ 10,786 $ (35) $ 5,922 $ (8,642) $ (1,921) $ (861)

33.5% 32.0% (.6%) 31.1% (48.2%) (14.2%) (7.4%)
$ 41,815 $ 22,979 $ 5,739 $ 13,093 $ 26,562 $ 15,446 $ 12,527

- - - - - - 16,472 - - - - - - - - - - - -
2,445 1,405 837 (708) 1,194 1,999 (3,249)

--- --- --- --- --- (20,420) - - -
$ 44,260 $ 24,384 $ 23,048 $ 12,385 $ 27,756 $ (2,975) $ 9,278

$ 1.88 $ .95 $ .23 $ .52 $ 1.05 $ .61 $ .50
1.85 .94 .22 .52 1.04 .60 .50

.11 .06 .68 (.03) .05 .08 (.13)

.11 .06 .68 (.03) .05 .08 (.13)

--- --- --- --- --- (.81) - - -
--- --- --- --- --- (.80) - - -

$ 1.99 $ 1.01 $ .91 $ .49 $ 1.10 $ (.12) $ .37
1.96 1.00 .90 .49 1.09 (.12) .37

22,209 24,106 25,435 25,349 25,286 25,187 25,042
22,537 24,314 25,550 25,524 25,462 25,481 25,307

$ .20 $ .20 $  .20 $ .30 $ .30 $ --- $ ---
6.69 5.11 4.86 4.15 3.96 3.16 3.26

17.1% 11.0% 10.6% 5.7% 14.1% (1.8%) 6.3%
33.3% 20.3% 20.1% 12.0% 30.8% (3.7%) 12.1%

6,054 5,381 4,834 5,893 5,993 6,820 6,095
4,222 3,390 2,724 2,857 2,853 1,862 1,998

10,276 8,771 7,558 8,750 8,846 8,682 8,093
600 978 1,205 857 1,014 376 - - -

$ 285,889 $ 230,612 $ 213,475 $ 220,596 $211,630 $ 181,748 $ 157,050
149,384 116,523 123,882 105,311 100,448 79,710 81,693
123,720 92,800 99,935 62,155 69,694 58,523 44,669

--- --- --- 1,692 3,810 2,693 633
2.5 to 1 2.5 to 1 3.4 to 1 2.0 to 1 2.4 to 1 2.1 to 1 1.9 to 1

3,400 3,010 2,830 3,150 3,010 3,150 2,770
(4) Includes discontinued operations of Winnebago Acceptance Corporation for all years presented and discontinued operations of Cycle-Sat, Inc. for fiscal years
ended August 31, 1996 through August 28, 1993.
(5) Includes a cumulative non-cash charge of $20.4 million expense or $.80 per diluted share due to the adoption of SFAS No. 106, “Employers’ Accounting for
Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions” related to health care and other benefits.
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Publications
A notice of Annual Meeting of Shareholders and Proxy
Statement is furnished to shareholders in advance of the
annual meeting.

Copies of the Company’s quarterly financial earnings
releases, the annual report on form 10-K (without exhibits),
the quarterly reports on form 10-Q (without exhibits) and
current reports on form 8-K (without exhibits), as filed by
the Company with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, may be obtained without charge from the cor-
porate offices as follows:

Sheila Davis, PR/IR Manager
Winnebago Industries, Inc.
605 W. Crystal Lake Road
P.O. Box 152
Forest City, Iowa 50436-0152
Telephone:  (641) 585-3535
Fax:  (641) 585-6966
E-Mail: ir@winnebagoind.com
All news releases issued by the Company and reports filed
by the Company with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (including exhibits) may also be viewed at
the Winnebago Industries’ website: 
http://www.winnebagoind.com/investor_relations.htm

Shareholder Account Assistance
Transfer Agent to contact for address changes, account cer-
tificates and stock holdings:

Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.
P.O. Box 64854
St. Paul, Minnesota 55164-0854

or
161 North Concord Exchange
South St. Paul, Minnesota 55075-1139
Telephone:  (800) 468-9716 or 
(651) 450-4064
Inquirees: www.wellsfargo.com/shareownerservices

Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders is scheduled to be
held on Tuesday, January 13, 2004, at 7:30 p.m. (CST) in
Friendship Hall, Highway 69 South, Forest City, Iowa.

Auditor
Deloitte & Touche LLP
400 One Financial Plaza
120 South Sixth Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402-1844

Purchase of Common Stock
Winnebago Industries stock may be purchased from
Netstock through the Company’s website at
http://www.winnebagoind.com/investor_relations.htm.
Winnebago Industries is not affiliated with Netstock and
has no involvement in the relationship between Netstock
and any of its customers.

Shareholder Information

Common Stock Data
The Company’s common stock is listed on the New York, Chicago and Pacific Stock Exchanges.
Ticker symbol:  WGO
Shareholders of record as of November 10, 2003: 4,565   
Below are the New York Stock Exchange high, low and closing prices of Winnebago Industries, Inc. stock for each quarter of fiscal 2003 and fis-
cal 2002.
Fiscal 2003 High Low Close Fiscal 2002 High Low Close
First Quarter $51.48 $35.50 $49.44 First Quarter $33.70 $17.30 $33.70
Second Quarter 50.45 28.85 29.35 Second Quarter 48.85 32.39 47.45
Third Quarter 39.93 23.31 39.76 Third Quarter 51.43 39.35 44.40
Fourth Quarter 49.38 34.50 49.25 Fourth Quarter 48.60 31.85 38.19

Cash Dividends Per Share
Fiscal 2003 Fiscal 2002
Amount Date Paid Amount Date Paid
$ .10 January 6, 2003 $ .10 January 7, 2002

.10 July 7, 2003 .10 July 8, 2002
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